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Abstract
Most of our knowledge on embryonic development comes from the
fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster. An elaborate genetic model ex-
plains the segmentation process in the trunk. However, the anterior
head region is patterned in a different way, and many details are not
well understood so far. This work analyzes the genetic regulations
that govern anterior head patterning in the the red flour beetle Tri-
bolium castaneum.
Especially, functional analysis with RNAi against crucial components
of the Wnt and hedgehog signaling pathways is used to reveal the
genetic interactions of these. In addition, the combination of reverse
genetics with next generation sequencing is applied to identify down-
stream genetic components of these signaling pathways and to dis-
criminate between anterior and posterior targets in the early germ
band.
With this work I propose a new model for the patterning of the anten-
nal segment in Tribolium based on the cross regulation of head-gap
genes, gap-genes and segment polarity genes. The RNAseq approach
successfully identified target genes of the Wnt and hedgehog path-
ways, as confirmed via in situ hybridization, showing the great poten-
tial of this method. Finally, this study reveals an unexpected essential
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Embryonic segmentation is a process well studied in the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster. It starts at the syncytial blastoderm stage where the nuclei are
not yet separated by cell walls. The fly employs the long germ mode of develop-
ment [Liu and Kaufman, 2005] wherein all segments are patterned at this stage
by the well known genetic cascade involving maternal, gap and pair-rule genes.
Therefore, diffusion of transcription factors between nuclei is important during
Drosophila patterning [Johnston and Nüsslein-Volhard, 1992]. After cellulariza-
tion, signaling pathways are required to transmit external signals into the cells.
During segmentation, the Wnt and hedgehog signaling pathways contribute to
the setting up and the maintenance of the parasegment boundaries [Nüsslein-
Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980]. Eventually, the Hox- genes give the segments
their identity [McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992].
Most insects, however, perform pattern formation mostly in a fully cellularized
environment. For instance, abdominal segments are formed sequentially from a
posterior elongation and differentiation zone (growth zone) [Tautz et al., 1994].
The red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum has become a major model for this
short germ mode of embryogenesis and many differences to Drosophila have been
found. The anterior morphogen bicoid is lacking [Stauber et al., 1999, Brown
et al., 2001]. Instead, repression of canonical Wnt signaling at the anterior is es-
sential for axis formation [Fu et al., 2012] and Tc-caudal translational repression
is performed by Tc-mex3 and Tc-zen [Schoppmeier et al., 2009].
In the trunk, the gap gene orthologs do not directly position the pair rule stripes
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[Bucher and Klingler, 2004, Cerny et al., 2005]. Instead, a pair rule gene circuit
is at the core of an oscillating segmentation clock [Choe et al., 2006, El-Sherif
et al., 2012, Sarrazin et al., 2012]. The terminal gap genes Tc-huckebein and
the torso pathway do not appear to play a role in Tribolium head development
[Schoppmeier and Schroeder, 2005, Kittelmann et al., 2013] while transcription
factors from vertebrate neural plate patterning are involved [Posnien et al., 2011].
Several signaling pathways contribute to Tribolium growth zone patterning: Torso
signaling is required for the establishment of the growth zone [Schoppmeier and
Schroeder, 2005] and Wnt signaling components are needed for patterning of the
growth zone and the segments [Bolognesi et al., 2008, Beermann et al., 2011] while
FGF signaling is required for mesoderm formation during posterior elongation
[Sharma et al., 2013]. Tc-hedgehog is expressed in the growth zone throughout
segmentation without being required for elongation or segment specification but
for segment maintenance [Farzana and Brown, 2008].
1.1 Head Patterning
The head is subdivided in a procephalic and gnathocephalic region (figure 1.1).
The gnathocephalic part is patterned by the classic genetic cascade as explained
above [Pankratz and Jäckle, 1990]. Patterning of the anterior head region must
be different for some obvious reasons. Pair rule genes are not expressed there
[Bucher and Wimmer, 2005] and the anterior most Hox gene (labial) is expressed
in the intercalary segment [Abzhanov and Kaufman, 1999, Posnien and Bucher,
2010].
In Drosophila the terminal system (torso) and the bicoid morphogen gradient are
the key factors to pattern anterior structures. It activates the so called head-gap
genes orthodenticle, empty spiracles, buttonhead and sloppy paired which are in-
volved in the patterning of the anterior head [Finkelstein and Perrimon, 1990,
Cohen and Jürgens, 1990, Grossniklaus et al., 1992]. They are expressed in over-
lapping domains and loss of function mutations lead to the deletion of adjacent
segments. The idea was that these genes define segment borders as well as their
identity [Cohen and Jürgens, 1991] but this hypothesis could not be verified by
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ectopic expression of those genes [Gallitano-Mendel and Finkelstein, 1998, Wim-
mer et al., 1997].
Instead it was found that a second-order regulator, collier, acts between the head
gap genes and the segment polarity genes, as do the pair-rule genes in the trunk
[Crozatier et al., 1996, 1999]. For the intercalary segment it was shown that col-
lier directly activates hedgehog by binding to a specific cis-regulatory element in
the promoter region of hedgehog [Ntini and Wimmer, 2011a,b].
In summary the head gap genes, along with the terminal gap genes tailless and
huckebein, regulate the expression of the segment polarity genes in the head
[Mohler, 1995], although the underlying genetic network remains unclear. Fur-
ther, the interactions of the segment polarity genes in the head are not the same
as in the trunk region [Gallitano-Mendel and Finkelstein, 1997].
In spiders a wave of hedgehog expression is required for the metamerization of the
anterior head [Pechmann et al., 2009]. Hedgehog is co-expressed with orthodenti-
cle in a generative zone from which additional segments emerge via the traveling
and splitting of the hedgehog expression domain [Kanayama et al., 2011]. How-
ever, the proposed auto-regulatory feedback loop of these genes does not include
the input of other head-gap genes.
1.1.1 Head patterning in Tribolium
In Tribolium the functions of the head gap genes differ. In Tc-orthodenticleRNAi
the complete head is lost [Schröder, 2003], due to an early function in dorso-
ventral patterning [Kotkamp et al., 2010]. A later function of Tc-orthodenticle
specifically affects parts of the procephalic head, whereas Tc-empty spiraclesRNAi
leads to misoriented antennae and loss of eyes. Tc-buttonheadRNAi has no effect
on head formation [Schinko et al., 2008].
The classic gap gene knirps is not involved in head patterning in Drosophila
whereas in Tribolium, it is needed for the establishment of the antennal and
mandibular segments [Cerny et al., 2008]. Recently it was shown that Tc-knirps
receives input from the pair rule gene even skipped being another difference to
the Drosophila model wherein the gap genes act upstream of the pair-rule genes
[Peel et al., 2013]. Tc-sloppy paired is expressed in narrow stripes compared to the
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Figure 1.1: Segmentation in the insect head - Anterior head (procephalic):
labrum, ocular, antenna, intercalary. Posterior head (gnathocephalic): mandible,
maxilla, labium. No pair-rule genes and hox genes (from intercalary onwards) are
expressed in the anterior head. Figure taken from [Bucher and Wimmer, 2005]
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gap gene-like expression in Drosophila and Tc-sloppy pairedRNAi shows additional
defects in the abdomen [Choe and Brown, 2007].
With the lack of pair rule input the classic trunk segmentation model is not
working [Posnien et al., 2010] and it remains unclear how parasegment boundaries
are established in the head.
1.1.2 Potential signaling centers in the Tribolium germ
rudiment
At the germ rudiment stage the signaling ligands Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog
are expressed in adjacent domains in the head. This is the first postblastodermal
stage and directly precedes posterior elongation and antennal segment formation
suggesting that crucial signaling events are taking place.
The expression domains of orthologuos head patterning genes in the anterior
region show a high similarity between insects and vertebrates [Wurst and Bally-
Cuif, 2001, Urbach, 2007]. More recently the list of conserved head patterning
genes and their similar expression domains compared to vertebrates was expanded
in Tribolium and it was shown that several of these head specific genes are ex-
pressed in stripes parallel or overlapping the ocular parasegment boundary [Pos-
nien et al., 2011]. Therefore, it is assumed that the ocular parasemgent boundary
corresponds to the vertebrate mid-hind-brain boundary.
The other expression domain of Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog is in the growth
zone. RNAi against crucial components of the Wnt pathway interferes with pos-
terior elongation [Bolognesi et al., 2008, 2009] whereas disruption of the hedgehog
pathway does not have an effect on the elongation process. However, later dur-
ing development parasegment boundaries are not stable without a functioning
hedgehog pathway and the germ band collapses during retraction [Farzana and
Brown, 2008].
Taken together, the head and growth zone expression domains of these pathways
are likely to be a part of anterior and posterior signaling centers.
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1.2 Unraveling genetic networks with RNAseq
The interactions of the Wnt and hedgehog pathway seem to be conserved in trunk
segmentation between Drosophila and Tribolium [Oppenheimer et al., 1999]. How-
ever, the interactions of the pathways in the anterior head region and in the
growth zone had not been well studied so far. Their respective target gene sets
were not known and specifically, it had remained elusive in how far the target
gene sets of these two pathways differ within and between these putative head
and growth zone signaling centers.
In RNAseq a sample RNA is reverse transcribed and the resulting cDNA is used
in massively parallel sequencing to yield millions of short reads in one single run.
After mapping these reads back to a reference genome (transcriptome) the ex-
pression levels of all the transcribed genes in the sample are obtained [Wilhelm
et al., 2008, Nagalakshmi et al., 2008, Mortazavi et al., 2008, Sultan et al., 2008].
In this work, I used this method to identify the target genes of the Wnt and
hedgehog pathways, by comparing RNAi samples, where the pathways had been
disrupted, to wild type embryos. The chosen developmental stage was the germ
rudiment stage, where the trunk parasegment boundaries are not yet developed.
This allows to examine the interactions and functions of the segment polarity
signaling pathways independently from their function in the trunk.
6
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Aims of the project
The main aim of this study is to analyze the underlying genetic network of the
early expression of the segment polarity genes Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog at
the ocular parasegment boundary and in the growth zone. This includes
• The identification of upstream regulators
• A description of the interactions of the two pathways
• The identification of downstream target gene sets in order to compare them
between head and growth zone
The first part is achieved by a candidate gene approach. Candidates are selected
according to their expression pattern and time point and knocked down via RNAi.
To study the interactions of the pathways their function is disrupted with RNAi.
In both approaches the effect on the expression pattern of Tc-wingless and Tc-
hedgehog is examined.
By a combination of RNAi against key components of the two pathways with
RNAseq, downstream target genes can be identified genome wide. The result-
ing candidates are further examined in an in situ screen to verify their correct
expression pattern. Finally, genes showing the predicted expression pattern are
analyzed in more detail.
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Tribolium San Bernardino wild type strain was used for all experiments if not
stated differently. Beetles were maintained at standard conditions (32℃ on full
grain flour supplemented with 5% dry yeast) [Sokoloff, 1974]. Transgenic beetle
line # 111 used in heatshock experiments1 was generated with piggyback trans-
genesis in vermillion white and contained the Tc-empty spiracles open reading
frame under the control of an endogenous heatshock promoter.
Black males were used for RNAi experiments with candidate genes from the
RNAseq experiment. For egg collections beetles were maintained at 32℃ on white
flour supplemented with 5% dry yeast.
3.2 Molecular Cloning
All genes used in this thesis were cloned using standard techniques. Genes were
amplified from cDNA2 with Phusion™ or advantageTaq™ and cloned into pJET1.2
or pCRII vector, respectively. Primers were designed using Primer3 software
[Untergasser et al., 2012]. A complete list of all primers used in this thesis can
1Transgenic beetle line was generated by Johannes Schinko as detailed in [Schinko et al.,
2012]
2cDNA synthesis by Sebastian Kittelmann and Jonas Schwirz with the SMART PCR cDNA
kit (ClonTech)
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be found in the appendix (section A). The obtained sequences were verified using
blastall [Altschul et al., 1997] in bioperl [Stajich et al., 2002] with the Tc-au2
gene set as the reference1.
3.3 Stainings
In Situ probes were synthesized with the DIG (Digoxigenin), FLU (Fluorescein)
and BIO (Biotin) labeling kits from Roche using T7 or SP6 polymerases according
to the manufacturers instructions.
3.3.1 Fixation
Embryos were dechorionated 2 times for 3 minutes in 50% commercial bleach
in small sieves (mesh size 180µm). Fixation was performed as described pre-
viously [Schinko et al., 2009]. The recipe for the fixation buffer was modified
after [Sandmann et al., 2006]: 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 100 mM NaCl, 2.5%
formaldehyde, 50 mM HEPES, pH 8.
3.3.2 NBT-BCIP stainings with alkaline phosphatase
In situ hybridization was performed as described previously [Schinko et al., 2009]
with minor changes: 2% Roche blocking reagent was added to the HybeA buffer.
PBT was substituted with maleic acid buffer (MABT) as the standard washing
buffer2. 2% Roche blocking reagent in MABT was used as the standard blocking
buffer in all following steps.
1Gene set based on Tcas3.0 [Tribolium Genome Sequencing Consortium et al., 2008], re-
annotated by Mario Stanke with augustus software [Stanke and Waack, 2003], unpublished;
hosted on bioinf.uni-greifswald.de
2see page 12 for the recipe
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3.3.3 Double fluorescent in situ hybridization with tyra-
mide signal amplification
This protocol is an adaption of the [Lauter et al., 2011] zebrafish in situ protocol
to the NBT-BCIP protocol described above. Detection is based on tyramide sig-
nal amplification (TSA).
Synthesis of fluorescent tyramide conjugates
4A molecular sieves (Fluka) are activated twice for two minutes in a microwave.
3 ml DMF (dimethylformamide) are dried twice over the activated molecular
sieves. 10 mg tyramine HCl are dissolved in 990µl dry DMF containing 10µl tri-
ethylamine. Fluorescent dyes are modified to contain NHS-ester groups (Pierce,
Dylight-NHS conjugates). 1 mg NHS-conjugate is dissolved in 100µl dry DMF.
The complete NHS solution and the tyramine solution are mixed at a 1.1:1 molar
ratio (see table 3.1). The mixture is incubated in the dark for two hours and
diluted to 1 ml with ethanol afterwards.
Table 3.1: TSA conjugate synthesis
Dye Mr(Dye)[g/mol] n(Dye)[µmol] n(Tyramin)[µmol] V(Tyramin)[µl]
Dylight 405 793 1.261 1.146 19.9
Dylight 488 1011 0.989 0.899 15.6
Dylight 550 1040 0.962 0.874 15.2
Dylight 633 1066 0.938 0.853 14.8
Buffers
• HybeA, 100 ml for 350 stainings:
100 ml HybeB, 0.1 ml heparin [50 mg/ml], 0.5 ml yeast RNA [20 mg/ml] and 2 ml
sonicated salmon sperm DNA [20 mg/ml] are boiled for 10 min and cooled on
ice for 3 min.
Add 2 g dextran sulfate, 2 g Roche blocking reagent and 1 ml Denhardts
solution. Heat to 65℃ until everything is dissolved (ca. 30 min). Store at
-20℃.
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• Denhardts solution: 20 mg Ficoll, 20 mg Polyvinylpyrrolidone and 20 mg
BSA in 1 ml H2O
• 5 x MABT stock: 500 mM maleic acid, pH to 7.5 with NaOH, 750 mM
NaCl, 0.5% Tween 20
• Blocking buffer : 1 x MABT, 2% Roche blocking reagent. Store at 4℃.
• Borate buffer: 100 mM boric acid, pH to 8.5 with NaOH,
0.1% Tween 20
• TSA staining buffer, prepare freshly before use (100µl/staining):
borate buffer with 2% dextran sulfate, 450 µg/ml 4-iodophenol, 0.003% H2O2
and 0.4µl tyramide conjugate. Protect from light if a fluorescent tyramide
is used.
• Inactivation buffer: 100 mM glycine, pH to 2 with HCl,
0.1% Tween 20
Procedure The protocol starts at the pre-hybridization step. All previous
steps are identical to [Schinko et al., 2009].
• Replace HybeB with 250µl HybeA and prehybridize for 1 h at 60℃.
• Dilute your probes to the desired concentration in 30µl HybeA. Heat to
90℃ for 2 min and place on ice for 5 min. Preheat the probes to 60℃.
• Remove HybeA, add the probes and incubate over night at 60℃.
• Increase the temperature to 65℃.
• Wash three times for 10 min with HybeB. Wash once with a 1:1 mixture of
HybeB: MABT. Wash three times for 10 min with MABT.
• Switch to room temperature and wash three times for 10 min with MABT.
• Block for 1 h in blocking buffer.
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• Prepare a 1:2000 dilution1 of your HRP/POD conjugated antibody of choice
in 1 ml blocking buffer.
• Incubate with the antibody for at least 1 h.
• Wash four times for 10 min with MABT. Wash over night at 4℃ in blocking
buffer.
• Wash four times for 10 min with MABT. Wash two times for 5 min with
borate buffer.
• Prepare the TSA staining buffer during the borate washes. Stain for 30 to
60 min without agitation.
• Wash three times with MABT.
Continue with the inactivation step for another round of detection or skip to the
final washing steps.
• Incubate for 15 min with inactivation buffer.
• Wash three times for 10 min with MABT.
• Block for 1 h in blocking buffer.
• Repeat antibody addition, washes and staining reaction for your second
target as described above.
Final washes: Wash three times for 10 min with MABT. Wash over night at 4℃
with MABT. Replace MABT, add 0.015% sodium azide as a preservative and
store at 4℃.
1Tested for Roche anti-Dig-POD, Roche anti-Fluo-POD and Jackson streptavidin-HRP;
supplier suggestions of 1:200 or more resulted in background
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3.3.4 NBT/BCIP-TSA double in situ stainings
The alkaline phosphatase driven NBT/BCIP reaction was combined with the
horseradish peroxidase mediated TSA reaction. Therefore, both antibodies could
be added at the same time in the in situ staining without the need of an inacti-
vation step. This method reduced the time to carry out a double in situ staining
to that of a single staining. In double in situ stainings using the same enzyme,
the harsh inactivation step often reduces the signal of the second staining, which
is another advantage of the here described approach.
3.3.5 Immunohistochemistry
Immunostainings were carried out with the same protocol as the in situ hybridiza-
tions. The hybridization steps were omitted.
3.3.6 Generation of a Tc-Armadillo1 antibody
A 15 amino acid peptide of the C-terminus1 of Tc-Armadillo1 was conjugated to
KLH and injected in two rabbits. Peptide synthesis and immunization of rabbits
was carried out by Eurogentec.
The obtained rabbit serum was used at a 1:10000 dilution in immunostainings
[Panfilio et al., 2013].
3.3.7 Mounting
Embryos from in situ hybridizations and immuno stainings were mounted in 100%
glycerol. Cuticles of first instar larvae were mounted in a 1:1 mixture of lactic
acid and Hoyer’s medium [Anderson, 1954] and incubated for two days at 65℃.
3.3.8 Microscopy and Imaging
Cuticles were imaged on a Zeiss LSM780 using a 550 nm LASER. The resulting
stacks were loaded into Amira 5.32. 4 steps of Blind deconvolution and gaussian
1Sequence: PQDNNQVAAWYDTDL
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smoothing were applied. Intensity levels were set to range from 5-200.
TSA double fluorescent in situ stainings were also imaged on a Zeiss LSM780
using 488 nm and 550 nm lasers. The stacks were imported in Amira v5.3.2 and
3D models were reconstructed with the voltex module.
NBT/BCIP single and NBT/BCIP - TSA double stainings were imaged on a
ZEISS Axioplan2 using ImagePro v6.2 software. All images were assembled in
Photoshop CS2. The levels for fluorescent in situ stainings were adjusted to
increase intensity. NBT/BCIP stainings were not modified. All figures were
imported in Inkscape for labeling and formatting.
3.4 Heatshock mediated misexpression
The transgenic beetle line #111 was used to study overexpression of Tc-empty
spiracles. Heatshock experiments were carried out as described previously [Schinko
et al., 2012]. 0-24 hour old embryos were heatshocked for ten minutes at 48℃. In
the case of multiple heatshocks they were applied every two hours.
3.5 RNAi-RNAseq
3.5.1 RNAi
DsRNA was synthesized as described previously [Fu et al., 2012]. Lithium precip-
itation was used for templates longer than 400bp and phenol/chloroform extrac-
tion followed by isopropanol precipitation for shorter ones. DsRNA was injected
in female pupae (RNAseq) or adults (downstream candidates). With this parental
RNAi technique the phenotype is passed on to the offspring[Bucher et al., 2002].
All genes used in the RNAi-RNAseq procedure were published previously with no
off target effects reported [Bolognesi et al., 2009, Beermann et al., 2011, Farzana
and Brown, 2008, Bolognesi et al., 2008, Kotkamp et al., 2010, Schoppmeier and
Schroeder, 2005].
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3.5.2 RNA isolation
RNA of 10-11h old RNAi and wildtype embryos was extracted using Trizol (Am-
bion) according to the manufacturers protocol, followed by DNAse digestion with
turbo DNAse (Ambion) and phenol/chloroform (Ambion, pH=6.9) extraction.
3.5.3 RNA sequencing
Library preparation for RNA-Seq was performed using the TruSeq RNA Sam-
ple Preparation Kit (Illumina, Cat.No:RS-122-2002) starting from 400 ng of total
RNA. Accurate quantitation of cDNA libraries was performed by using the Quan-
tiFluor dsDNA System (Promega). The size range of final cDNA libraries was
determined applying the DNA 1000 chip on the Bioanalyzer 2100 from Agilent
(280 bp). cDNA libraries were amplified and sequenced by using the cBot and
HiSeq2000 from Illumina (Single Read; 1x50 bp and 1x100bp). Sequence im-
ages were transformed with Illumina software BaseCaller to bcl files, which were
demultiplexed to fastq files with CASAVA v1.8.2. Quality check was done via
fastqc (v. 0.10.0, Babraham Bioinformatics). All treatments were sequenced in
biological triplicates.
Library preparation, quality control, sequencing and demultiplexing was carried
out by the Transkriptom Analyse Labor Göttingen.
3.5.4 RNAseq analysis
The obtained fastq formatted Illumina reads were mapped to the Tribolium au2
gene set using bowtie2 (version 2.1.0) [Langmead and Salzberg, 2012] with the
these settings: -q -D 20 -R 3 -N 1 -L 20 -i S,1,0.50. Reads were counted with
samtools [Li et al., 2009] and combined in a counts table. Statistical analysis
of the data and differentially expressed gene calling was performed in R [Team,
2013] using the DESeq (version1.12.0) [Anders and Huber, 2010] package from
bioconductor [Gentleman et al., 2004]. Genes were considered to be differentially
expressed if log2 fold change was >= |1| and an adjusted p value < 0.1. Intersects
and Venn diagrams were build with the Overlapper.R function from the Biocon-
ductor manuals by Thomas Girke [Girke]. Heatmaps were plotted with gplots
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[Bolker et al., 2013] and RColorBrewer [Neuwirth, 2011], barplots with ggplot2
[Wickham, 2009].
3.5.5 Annotation of RNAseq results
The au2 gene set was BLASTed against the gene set from Flybase [Gelbart et al.,
1997] using BLAST [Altschul et al., 1997] implemented in bioperl [Stajich et al.,
2002] and a custom perl script1. Reciprocal best BLAST scores were reported
as orthologs. Hits with an E − value < 10−5 are considered homologs. The
resulting list of au2 gene IDs with their corresponding Fbpp ID was merged to
the Drosophila GO annotations downloaded from Flybase (GOC Validation Date:
01/25/2013) in R.
1Perl script written by Mario Stanke and downloaded from bioinf.uni-greifswald.de. The
script was modified to allow for multi threaded BLAST search.
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4.1 Establishment of parasegment boundaries in
the head
The ocular parasegment boundary is the first to be established in the Tribolium
embryo. To learn more about its initiation, the differences in segment polarity ex-
pression patterns were investigated in wild type and different RNAi knock down
situations.
Double fluorescent in situ hybridizations (FISH) was used to get the expression
topologies of Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog in the head. After the ocular paraseg-
ment boundary was established, the Tc-hedgehog domain became broader, ex-
tended backwards and splitted up. This process gave rise to the antennal Tc-
hedgehog domain. Later the antennal Tc-wingless expression arised de novo ad-
jacent to Tc-hedgehog (figure 4.1).
I tried to understand the underlying genetic mechanisms by looking at candidate
genes that modify the stripe splitting. In this section the term head was used in
a simplified way, including the antennal and ocular parasegment boundaries only.
The complete process was described with these terms:
1. Establishment at the ocular domain




Figure 4.1: Segment polarity expression in the head - FISH stainings at
different developmental timepoints (A to C dorsal views, D ventral view, anterior to
the top) of Tc-wingless (magenta) and Tc-hedgehog (green) showing the dynamic
expression pattern of Tc-hedgehog. Nuclei were colored in gray, Tc-Armadillo1
antibody staining in brown. (A) Initial expression of Tc-hedgehog and Tc-wingless
at the ocular parasegment. (B) The ocular Tc-hedgehog domain becomes broader,
extends backwards and starts to split up. (C) Split process was completed and
antennal Tc-hedgehog was established. (D) Antennal Tc-wingless arises de novo
(ventral view)
4.1.1 Hedgehog pathway effects
To check for auto regulation of Tc-hedgehog expression in the head I disrupted
the hedgehog pathway via Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi and Tc-smoothenedRNAi. In
the absence of hedgehog signaling cubitus interruptus was cleaved to its repres-
sive form [Aza-Blanc et al., 1997]. In Tc-smoothenedRNAi hedgehog targets were
always repressed, whereas Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi additionally derepressed
hedgehog targets in cells without hedgehog signaling.
In both treatments the Tc-wingless expression domains were fading in the trunk
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indicating the important role of the hedgehog pathway in stabilizing paraseg-
ment boundaries. Ocular Tc-wingless seems unaffected while the expression in
the growth zone was lost in Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi. In Tc-smoothenedRNAi
it was the other way round (figure 4.2). In addition in Tc-smoothenedRNAi the
broad anterior Tc-hedgehog domain indicates that the stripe splitting failed (see
also figure 4.9).
Figure 4.2: Double in situ stainings of Tc-hedgehog and Tc-wingless in
(A) Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi and (B) Tc-smoothenedRNAi - Tc-hedgehog
in blue (NBT/BCIP) andTc-wingless in red (TSA-Dylight550). (A) Tc-cubitus
interruptusRNAi; The antennal and ocular Tc-hedgehog domains were unaffected.
Ocular Tc-wingless was unaffected, but antennal Tc-wingless was lost along with
most trunk and the growth zone domains. (B) Tc-smoothenedRNAi; The anterior
Tc-hedgehog domain was broadened, trunk domains were lost but the growth zone
was unaffected. Tc-wingless expression was lost in the head, reduced or fading in
the trunk but unaffected in the growth zone.
In summary the hedgehog pathway was required for the stripe splitting process,
but not for the establishment of Tc-hedgehog expression in the head. The trunk
parasegment boundaries were fading without hedgehog signaling. Growth zone
expression of the segment polarity genes was unaffected only in Tc-smoothenedRNAi,
but strikingly, Tc-wingless expression was lost in Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi with-
out affecting elongation.
4.1.2 Tc-knirps is needed for the establishment of the
antennal parasegment boundary
From previously published data it was clear that Tc-knirps plays a major role in
establishing the antenna anlagen. Antennal expression of Tc-hedgehog and Tc-
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wingless was lost in Tc-knirpsRNAi (see Figure 4.3 and [Cerny et al., 2008, Peel
et al., 2013]). This makes Tc-knirps a good candidate for the activation of Tc-
hedgehog during the backwards extension of the expression domain. The ocular
parasegment boundary was not affected by Tc-knirpsRNAi, whereas the dynamic
Tc-hedgehog expression, leading to the fromation of the antennal parasegment
boundary, was abolished.
Figure 4.3: Double in situ stainings of Tc-hedgehog and Tc-wingless
in Tc-kniRNAi - (A′) Tc-hedgehog (NBT/BCIP) expression, antennal expression
missing (arrow). (A′′) tc-wingless (TSA-Dylight550) expression, antennal expres-
sion missing (arrow). (A) Overlay
For Tc-knirps to be the upstream activator of Tc-hedgehog during its move-
ment from the ocular to the antennal domain, it should show similar expression
dynamics. Double in situ stainings of Tc-wingless and Tc-knirps showed adja-
cent expression domains in very early germ bands before the serosa window had
formed. As the serosa window began to close, the two expression domains became
separated from each other. At later timepoints, as shown by the smaller serosa
window, the gap between the domains increased further (see figure 4.4).
In summary, Tc-knirps function was essential for Tc-hedgehog expression at the
antennal parasegment boundary and its early expression domain showed the same
backwards extension.
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Figure 4.4: Double in situ stainings of Tc-knirps andTc-wingless - Tc-
knirps in blue (NBT/BCIP) (A′-C ′), Tc-wingless in red (TSA-Dylight550) (A′′-C ′′)
in early germbands. Panels were sorted from youngest (A) to oldest (C) as marked
by the size of the serosa window. (A) No serosa window, adjacent expression
domains (arrow in A). (B) Slightly older germ band with formed serosa window.
Gap between Tc-wingless and Tc-kni domains increased. (C) Gap increased further
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4.1.3 The role of Tc-empty spiracles in the stripe split-
ting process
In wild type embryos, Tc-empty spiracles was expressed exactly between the ocu-
lar and antennal Tc-wingless domains. In Tc-empty spiraclesRNAi the antenna of
first instar larva were misoriented and the eyes were absent [Schinko et al., 2008].
The backwards extension and splitting of Tc-hedgehog occured in this field. After
the broadening, the Tc-hegdehog domain has moved beyond the Tc-empty spira-
cles field, and the antennal Tc-wingless domain arised de novo (see figure 4.5).
Figure 4.5: Double fluorescent in situ stainings - (A) Tc-empty spiracles in
orange (TSA-Dylight550) and Tc-hedgehog in green (TSA-Dylight488). The arrow
marks the gap between antennal Tc-hedgehog expression and the Tc-empty spiracles
domain, where the new Tc-wingless domain arised. (B) Tc-empty spiracles in
orange (TSA-Dylight550) and Tc-wingless in green (TSA-Dylight488). The arrow
marks the adjacent expression domains of Tc-empty spiracles and Tc-wingless.
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In Tc-empty-spiraclesRNAi, the initial ocular Tc-hedgehog expression (figure 4.6
A) and the backwards extension were unaffected. Due to the loss of the repres-
sive effect of Tc-empty spiracles on Tc-wingless, all cells between the ocular and
antennal segment became Tc-wingless positive and ocular Tc-hedgehog was lost.
As a consequence the ocular parasegment boundary was lost which explains the
phenotype described in [Schinko et al., 2008].
Figure 4.6: Double in situ stainings of Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog
in Tc-empty spiraclesRNAi - (Panel A) Early Tc-empty spiraclesRNAi embryos.
(A′, A′′) The ocular parasegment was established. Tc-wingless began to expand
towards posterior (compare to the narrow wild type Tc-wingless domain in 4.1 A).
(Panel B) In elongating germ bands ocular Tc-hedgehog was missing (arrow in B′)
whereas Tc-wingless expanded all the way from the ocular domain to the antennal
Tc-hedgehog expression border (arrow in B′). (B) overlay
In conclusion, Tc-empty spiracles had no effect on the backwards moving of Tc-
hedgehog, but played an important role in hindering Tc-wingless to do the same,
which led to the loss of the ocular Tc-hedgehog domain.
4.2 Heatshock mediated misexpression of empty
spiracles
To confirm the repressive effect of Tc-empty spiracles on Tc-wingless, I analyzed
a transgenic beetle line, where Tc-empty spiracles was driven ubiquitously via
heatshock1.
In a pretest the experimental conditions were optimized. The transgenic line
1The transgenic line was generated by Johannes Schinko as described in [Schinko et al.,
2012], but with the Tc-empty spiracles open reading frame instead of Tc-orthodenticle1
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(#111) and the background strain (vermillion white, VW) were kept at 32℃ and
subjected to a different amount of heatshocks at 48℃. Heatshocks were applied for
ten minutes followed by a regeneration time of two hours at 32℃. The maximum
amount of heatshocks tested was four. Each experiment was repeated four times
with new embryos. Figure 4.7 shows box plots of hatch rates for the transgenic
line and the control (injection strain of the transgenic line). Hatch rates were
decreasing with increasing number of heat shocks and approached zero for four
heatshocks. However, in the the wild type strain the hatch rate started to decrease
significantly with three or more heatshocks, too. Therefore, two heatshocks was
considered as the best trade off between high effects of the heatshock in the
transgenic line compared to low effects in the control.
Figure 4.7: Hatch rates of heatshocked transgenic (#111) and wild type
(VW) embryos - Y-axis shows the absolute numbers of hatched larva. X-axis
shows the type of embryo (#111 or VW) followed by the amount of consecutive
heat shocks (0-4)
Initial phenotype analysis showed some dramatic effects of Tc-empty spiracles
overexpression. Segmentation was disrupted and bristles were misoriented in
the whole larva. Interestingly, a small number developed ectopic antennae in the
head (figure 4.8 A-C). Double in situ stainings of Tc-hedgehog and Tc-wingless as
segmental markers were performed. Tc-hedgehog was expressed in a single broad
domain in the head lobes, but was depleted in the rest of the germ band. Ocular
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Tc-wingless was reduced and spotty. The trunk Tc-wingless expression domains
were not able to build stable segmental boundaries and collapsed, whereas the
expression domain in the growth zone seemed unaffected (figure 4.8 D).
Figure 4.8: Phenotypes of empty spiracles overexpression - (A-C) 3D
reconstruction of cuticle phenotypes with D↔V indicating the dorsal-ventral axis.
(D) In situ staining of elongating germ band. (A) Ventral view of a cuticle 3D
model. Head shows 4 antennae, labeled 1-4. Antenna 1 and 2 look rather normal.
Antenna 3 and 4 were smaller and located in the labrum. (B) Dorsal view showing
the antennae on the labrum (3, 4). (C) View from the anterior (D′) Tc-hedgehog
staining (NBT/BCIP). Only a single broad Tc-hedgehog domain remains in the
head lobes. (D′′) Tc-wingless staining (TSA-Dylight550). Some remnants of ocular
Tc-wingless expression remain, whereas trunk stripes have collapsed. The growth
zone was not affected. (D) Overlay
Taken together, Tc-empty spiracles leads to the loss1 of anterior Tc-wingless do-
mains in line with the expansion of Tc-wingless in the knock down situation. The
ocular Tc-hedgehog domain expanded backwards, but failed to split up. Addi-
tionally, the overexpression led to the development of ectopic antennae. From the
position of these antennae it seems that the labrum was transformed. However,
this novel role of Tc-empty spiracles needs to be confirmed in further studies.
1reduction in the ocular domain
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4.3 Differences in anterior and posterior inter-
actions of the Wnt- and hedgehog Pathways
In the trunk the mutual activation of the segment polarity genes wingless and
hedgehog led to the stabilization of parsegment boundaries. However, these inter-
actions were different in the anterior head region in Drosophila [Gallitano-Mendel
and Finkelstein, 1997]. Therefore, I checked the cross-regulation of these genes in
Tribolium and included the posterior growth zone in the analysis, an embryonic
structure not present in Drosophila.
Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog regulation was examined in the head and growth
zone regions of early (10-11 h old) and elongating (12-15 h old) germ bands in
wild type and RNAi knock down embryos. RNAi embryos included:
• Tc-arrowRNAi disrupting the canonical Wnt pathway (figure 4.9 B1-B4).
• Tc-hedgehogRNAi disrupting the hedgehog pathway for Tc-wingless stainings
(figure 4.9 C1, C2).
• Tc-smoothenedRNAi disrupting the hedgehog pathway for Tc-hedgehog stain-
ings (figure 4.9 C3, C4).
Strikingly, the interactions were complementary: hedgehog signaling acts up-
stream of Tc-wingless expression in the head (figure 4.9 C1, C2) but Wnt signaling
controls Tc-hedgehog expression in the growth zone (figure 4.9 B3, B4). Autoreg-
ulation was apparent only for the Wnt pathway in the growth zone, as indicated
by the loss of Tc-wingless in Tc-arrowRNAi but not in Tc-hedgehogRNAi (figure
4.9 B1, B2). Wnt signaling was also needed to maintain ocular but not antennal
Tc-hedgehog (figure 4.9 B3). I do not find an indication for mutual activation
like in the trunk parasegment boundaries of Drosophila. In Tc-smoothenedRNAi
antennal and ocular Tc-hedgehog expression were fused (figure 4.9 C3, C4). The
trunk Tc-hedgehog domains were reduced and were fading completely in stronger
RNAi’s (compare trunk stripes in A4 with C4, also shown in figure 4.2 B
′).
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Figure 4.9: Complementary interactions of Wnt- and hedgehog signaling
in the head and growth zone - Expression of Tc-wingless (rows 1 and 2) and
Tc-hedgehogh (rows 3 and 4) in wildtype (A1 − A4) and RNAi treated embryos
with interrupted Wnt (B1−B4) or hedgehog pathway (C1−C4) in germ rudiments
(row 1 and 3) and elongating germ bands (row 2 and 4) with anterior oriented to
the left. (B1 − B4) Wnt pathway disrupted: Both Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog
expression were abolished in Tc-arrowRNAi embryos in the growth zone. (C1−C4)
Hedgehog pathway disrupted: (C1−C2) Tc-wingless expression was missing in the
head of Tc-hedgehogRNAi embryos. (C3 − C4) Ocular and antennal Tc-hedgehog




4.4 RNAi-RNAseq reveals differences in ante-
rior and posterior target gene sets of the
Wnt and hedgehog pathways
To identify target gene sets of the Wnt and hedgehog signaling pathways, I
knocked down pathway components and identified the genes down-regulated in
germ rudiments (10-11h, figure 4.9 A1) by comparing their transcript expres-
sion levels to wild type controls. The hedgehog pathway was disrupted by Tc-
hedgehogRNAi, canonical Wnt signaling was suppressed by Tc-arrowRNAi. In order
to reduce the resulting large candidate gene set for the Wnt pathway, I added Tc-
frizzled1/2RNAi and Tc-wntlessRNAi treatments. In addition I included treatments
where either the head (Tc-orthodenticleRNAi) or the growth zone (Tc-torsoRNAi)
Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog domains were depleted (figure 4.10 C-F ) (shown
for Tc-wingless in [Schinko et al., 2008, Schoppmeier and Schroeder, 2005]). This
allowed identifying head versus growth zone specific target genes. For exam-
ple, those Tc-hedgehog target genes, which were in addition down-regulated in
Tc-torsoRNAi but not in Tc-orthodenticleRNAi were considered exclusive posterior
targets of hedgehog signaling (figure 4.10).
4.4.1 Quality control
Three biological replicates were sequenced per treatment. A cluster analysis re-
vealed that all treatments clustered together with the exception of Tc-hedgehogRNAi.
The Tc-hedgehog libraries were not sequenced on the same day, which resulted
in a clustering of sequencing days instead of treatments (figure 4.11 A). Cuti-
cle analysis of siblings of the sequnenced animals confirmed the high penetrance
of the RNAi treatments (see figure 4.11 B for details). The RNAi knockdowns
resulted in a transcript reduction of the targeted genes by 80-90%, except for
Tc-frizzled2 with 40% reduction (figure 4.11 C).
In the RNAseq analysis a gene was considered downregulated if the transcript
number was reduced by two and the adjusted p-value was < 0.1 (figure 4.12). By
building intersects of the downregulated genes I identified potential anterior and
posterior target genes of the two pathways (figure 4.10).
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Figure 4.10: Subtractive RNAseq after RNAi - (A,B) Venn diagrams show
the number of downregulated genes in the different treatments and their intersects.
(C,D) Tc-wingless staining; (E,F ) Tc-hedgehog staining. In order to distinguish
between anterior and posterior target gene sets, the head and growth zone expres-
sion domains were depleted by an independent treatment: In Tc-orthodenticleRNAi,
the head domains were missing (C,E) while in Tc-torsoRNAi the growth zone do-
mains were absent (D,F ). Blue numbers indicate the head specific target gene sets




4.4 RNAi-RNAseq reveals differences in anterior and posterior target
gene sets of the Wnt and hedgehog pathways
Figure 4.11 (preceding page): Quality controls of RNAseq experiment
- (A) Cluster analysis of RNAseq treatments. All three replicates of the different
treatments clustered together with the exception of the Tc-hedgehog treatment.
The sequencing libraries of Tc-hedgehog were not prepared and sequenced in the
same run resulting in a clustering of the sequencing runs instead of the treatment
replicates. Analysis was performed with DESeq, heatmaps were plotted with gplots
and RcolorBrewer. (B) Quantitative cuticular phenotype analysis of RNAseq treat-
ments: As an additional control egg collections from the same dsRNA injections
were set apart and the cuticular phenotypes of all treatments were analyzed quan-
titatively showing the high penetrance of those. The cuticle analysis was repeated
on subsequent days showing the persistence of the RNAi effect. (C) The RNAi
treatments resulted in a transcript reduction of 80 to 90% for the single knock
downs. In the double RNAi Tc-frizzled1 was reduced by 80% and Tc-frizzled2 by
40%. Barplots show fold changes of transcript levels compared to the wild type
with Benjamini Hochberg adjusted p-values (false discovery rate)
Figure 4.12: MA-plots of RNAseq treatments - Y-axis: log2 fold change
values. X-axis: mean normalized counts of treatment and wild type samples for




4.4.2 In situ hybridization of candidate gene sets
In order to validate the candidate gene sets obtained from the RNAseq experi-
ment I performed in situ hybridization for all transcription factors and signaling
molecules and all genes without ortholog in Drosophila. Genes with low expres-
sion levels (below a normalized count of 200 in wild type) were excluded.
4.4.2.1 Posterior Wnt targets
The gene set contained 72 candidates (see figure 4.10). 22 of them were ribosomal
genes. An additional seven genes (Tc-brachyenteron, Tc-caudal, Tc-twist, Tc-
even skipped, Tc-odd skipped, Tc-hairy, Tc-ladybird) were already known to be
expressed in the growth zone in Tribolium. From the remaining 43 genes I selected
23 candidates for evaluation in the situ screen with the criteria described above.
I obtained clones for 21 of them. These included seven genes with a Drosophila
ortho- or homolog known to be involved in signaling or to be transcription factors.
Six of these candidates showed specific posterior expression in the early germ band
rudiment. From the remaining 14 genes without Drosophila homolog ten showed
posterior expression. Three genes with highly similar sequences related to a retro
transposon gave ubiquitous staining and one gene did not stain at all.
In summary the gene set contained
• 22 ribosomal genes
• 7 published genes showing posterior expression
• 21 selected candidates
– 7 with Dm homolog
∗ 6 showed posterior expression
– 14 without Dm homolog
∗ 10 showed posterior expression
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Of the 28 genes (including previously published genes) 23 showed posterior ex-
pression (82%). See figure 4.13 for stainings and further details.
Several genes, not previously known to be active in the growth zone, were involved
in signaling pathways: Tc-cAMP dependent PK1 (Hedgehog), elbowB (Notch),
ETS-domain lacking and Misexpression suppressor of ras3 (Ras) [Baker et al.,
2001, Bucher and Klingler, 2005, Huang and Rubin, 2000, Luque and Miln, 2007,
Wang and Holmgren, 2000]. In line with the role of canonical Wnt signaling in the
growth zone [Bolognesi et al., 2009, Beermann et al., 2011], important posterior
patterning genes were included: Tc-caudal [Schulz et al., 1998, Copf et al., 2004]
and the pair rule genes Tc-hairy, Tc-even skipped and Tc-odd skipped [Sommer
and Tautz, 1993, Choe et al., 2006] in addition to the mesodermal genes Tc-twist
[Sommer and Tautz, 1994] and Tc-ladybird [Cande et al., 2009, Jagla et al., 1997].
Unexpectedly for this early embryonic stage, I found two genes with a known func-
tion in Drosophila hind gut formation: Tc-brachyenteron and Tc-dichaete [Berns
et al., 2008, Snchez-Soriano and Russell, 2000, Singer et al., 1996] and identified
Tc-senseless as a novel player in gut development (see section 4.6 on page 46).
GO enrichment analysis using the Drosophila annotations included processes like
“gene expression” and “hindgut morphogenesis”. The complete table including
all enriched GO terms can be found in the appendix on page 88.
4.4.2.2 Anterior Wnt candidates
This set contained eight genes. One was Tc-eyeless which was known to be
expressed at the anterior. I selected six more for the in situ screen and obtained
clones for five. Three had a Drosophila homolog. Tc-notum was expressed at the
anterior in the germ band. Tc-adenosine2 was expressed in the extra embryonic
region at the anterior. Tc-amylase distal showed no expression. Of the unknown
genes one was expressed in the anterior extra embryonic region and one in the
anterior region of the germ band.
In total, I looked at six genes (one published, three with Dm homologs and two
unknown). Three were localized in the anterior germ band and two in the anterior
extra embryonic region. Taken together five of six genes were expressed in the




Apart from Tc-notum (a negative Wnt regulator Giraldez et al. [2002]) and Tc-
eyeless [Yang et al., 2009, Posnien et al., 2011], not many target genes for the
putative head signaling center were found.
4.4.2.3 Posterior hedghehog candidates
This gene set comprised 87 genes. Twelve genes with a Drosophila homolog and
15 without were selected for the in situ screen. I found that in the group of
Drosophila homologs nine genes showed posterior expression compared to eight
in the group without a Drosophila homolog. In total 17 of 27 candidates showed
posterior expression in the in situ stainings (63%). See figure 4.14 for stainings
and further details.
In line with the overall correct germ band elongation in Tc-hedgehogRNAi embryos
([Farzana and Brown, 2008] and figure 4.9 C2), I did not find segmentation genes
apart from Tc-sloppy paired, which is a secondary pair rule gene in Tribolium
[Choe and Brown, 2007]. I found four ortho/homologs of Drosophila genes in-
volved in signaling across cell membranes: roadkill (hedgehog), cln3 (Notch,
JNK), CG10960 (Jak/Stat) and spatzle (Toll) [Kent et al., 2006, Morisato and
Anderson, 1994, Müller et al., 2005, Tuxworth et al., 2009]. Furthermore, I
found eight ortho/homologs known to act as peptidases or peptidase inhibitors
(CG5618, CG5639, CG32473, Jonah65Aiii, Puromycin sensitive peptidase, cal-
painB, Serpin42Da, fat spondin) [Gelbart et al., 1997, Jekely and Friedrich, 1999].
GO term analysis using the Drosophila annotations as reference did not reveal
any significantly enriched terms.
4.4.2.4 Anterior hedgehog candidates
This set contained eight genes. Three had a homologous gene in Drosophila. I
selected seven for the in situ screen with only one (au2.g954) showing anterior
expression at a later stage (14%).
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Figure 4.13 (preceding page): Posterior Wnt Candidates: - 23 candidate
genes were selected for evaluation in the situ screen. I obtained clones for 21 of
them. Those included seven genes with a Drosophila ortho- or homolog known to
be involved in signaling and transcription factors. Six of these candidates showed
specific posterior expression in the early germ band rudiment (2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 13).
In addition 14 genes with no Drosophila homolog were added to the candidates
for the in situ screen. 10 showed posterior expression (1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14,
15, 16). Three genes with highly similar sequences related to a retro transposon
gave ubiquitous staining (18, 19, 20) and one gene did not stain at all (21). Gene
au2.g216 (*) was an overlapping candidate from both the Wnt and hedgehog gene
sets.
Anterior Wnt candidates: This gene set contains 8 genes. I selected six for the
in situ screen and obtained clones for five. Tc-notum (22) and au2.g10282 (24)
were expressed exclusively in the head at this early stage. Tc-adenosine2 (25) and
au2.g1134 (23) were expressed in the extra embryonic region at the anterior. Tc-
amylase distal showed no expression (26). Tc-eyeless was known to be expressed
in the head. Tc-amylase distal (**) was an overlapping candidate from both the
Wnt and hedgehog gene sets
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Figure 4.14 (preceding page): Posterior hedgehog candidates: - 27 genes
were selected for the in situ screen including twelve with a homologous gene in
Drosophila and 15 without. Among the genes with a homolog nine showed posterior
expression (1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 13, 17). In the group of unknown genes eight were
expressed in posterior regions (2, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16).
Anterior hedgehog candidates: Eight genes were in the gene set. Seven genes were
stained, with only one (27) showing anterior expression (14%). One gene was a
candidate in the anterior Wnt set and can be found there (figure 4.13).
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4.4.3 Expression profiles of anterior expressed genes
In a study previously conducted in our lab, the orthologs of vertebrate head pat-
terning genes were analyzed1. Many of these genes were expressed at the ocular
parasegment boundary at the germ rudiment stage. Surprisingly, only Tc-eyeless
was among the downregulated genes in the anterior candidate sets (intersect of
Tc-orthodenticle). Therefore, I checked how these potential anterior genes were
regulated in the different RNAseq treatments. The selected genes included:
1. Genes with an exclusive anterior expression domain: Tc-cubitus
interruptus, Tc-empty spiracles, Tc-eyeless, Tc-goosecoid, Tc-lim1, Tc-
orthodenticle, Tc-sloppy paired and Tc-twin of eyeless.
2. Genes with an anterior and posterior expression domain: Tc-
hedgehog, Tc-tailless and Tc-wingless.
Figure 4.15: Fold change values of potential anterior target genes -
(A) Wnt treatments, Tc-arrowRNAi, Tc-frizzledRNAi and Tc-wntlessRNAi. (B) Tc-
hedgehogRNAi, Tc-orthodenticleRNAi and Tc-torsoRNAi
1PhD thesis Nico Posnien: Function and Evolution of highly conserved head genes in the
red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum, Table 5.1 on page 82 and [Posnien et al., 2011]
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The candidate genes showed very similar expression profiles in the Wnt treat-
ments, i.e. Tc-arrowRNAi, Tc-frizzled1/2RNAi and Tc-wntlessRNAi (figure 4.15 A).
The expression levels of Tc-cubitus interruptus and Tc-empty spiracles were not
affected. Tc-eyeless was highly reduced. Goosecoid was reduced by 40% and did
therefore not pass the treshold of 50%. Tc-lim1 and Tc-orthodenticle were up-
regulated. Tc-sloppy paired was only slightly downregulated. Tc-twin of eyeless
was downregulated by more then 50% in Tc-arrowRNAi and Tc-wntlessRNAi but
not in Tc-frizzled1/2RNAi.
In Tc-hedgehogRNAi only Tc-eyeless was downregulated by 50%. Tc-cubitus in-
terruptus, Tc-sloppy paired and Tc-twin of eyeless were downregulated between
66% and 75%. Tc-empty spiracles, Tc-goosecoid and Tc-lim1 were unaffected,
whereas Tc-orthodenticle was upregulated by more then 100% (figure 4.15 B,
light blue bars).
In Tc-orthodenticleRNAi, Tc-eyeless and Tc-twin of eyeless were downregulated
by over 75%. Tc-sloppy paired was downregulated by 50%, whereas the rest was
unaffected (figure 4.15 B, dark blue bars). In Tc-torsoRNAi four genes (Tc-empty
spiracles, Tc-eyeless, Tc-sloppy paired and Tc-twin of eyeless) were downregu-
lated by over 40% indicating that Tc-torso played un unexpected role in anterior
patterning, which was also reflected by the over 4-fold increase in Tc-orthodenticle
transcript levels (4.15 B, green bars).
The second group of candidate genes contained those with an anterior and poste-
rior domain in the germ rudiment, i.e. Tc-hedgehog, Tc-tailless and Tc-wingless
(figure 4.16). Tc-hedgehog was reduced by 40% in the Wnt treatments, cor-
responding to the loss of the posterior domain. In Tc-orthodenticleRNAi it was
reduced by 60% (loss of the anterior domains) and in Tc-torsoRNAi it was reduced
by 50%.
Tc-tailless was downregulated in all treatments with the exception of Tc-hedge-
hogRNAi. Therefore I could not assign it to the anterior or posterior gene set.
Tc-wingless was downregulated between 70% and 50% in all treatments, again
reflecting the loss of the anterior or posterior domain.
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Figure 4.16: Fold change values of target genes with anterior and poste-
rior expression domains - (A) Wnt treatments, Tc-arrowRNAi, Tc-frizzledRNAi
and Tc-wntlessRNAi. (B) Tc-hedgehogRNAi, Tc-orthodenticleRNAi and Tc-torsoRNAi
4.5 RNAi screen of selected candidates
As many posterior segmentation and hind gut formation genes were comprised in
the posterior gene sets, I searched for novel posterior patterning genes by knock-
ing down selected genes specifically expressed in the growth zone , including 13
from the posterior Wnt targets, 10 from the posterior hedgehog targets and one
gene found in both sets (figures 4.13 and 4.14 for stainings, figure 4.17 for quan-
tification of cuticle phenotypes).
Eight genes led to significant empty egg phenotypes (>30%, au2.g3254, au2.g6823,
au2.g7815/ Dichaete, au2.g8329, au2.g10180, au2.g10490/ IA-2, au2.g10495,
au2.g10497). Three genes led to low egg-lay rate or sterility (au2.g216, au2.g8732,
au2.g9100/ pwn). Two RNAi’s resulted in a very low hatch rate but without cu-
ticle defects (au2.g4667/ LanB2, au2.g5809/ ndg), in one injection all animals
died (au2.g11365/ Rpb12) and one gene (au2.g7984/ smp-30) led to severe cuticle
defects. Posterior segments were missing and the bristle pattern was disturbed




4.5 RNAi screen of selected candidates
Figure 4.17 (preceding page): Phenotype classes of RNAi screen: -
Barplots showing percentages of phenotype categories, i.e hatched, wild type cuticle
(not hatched, no defects), no cuticle (empty egg) and phenotype cuticles. (A) Pos-
terior Wnt candidates: 14 dsRNA injections were performed. One injection killed
all animals (au2.g11365/Rpb12) and one injection led to sterility (au2.g8732). The
phenotype of au2.g7373/sens is described in detail in figure 4.20. The remaining
eleven genes were shown. Gene au2.g216 (*also candidate in hedgehog set) re-
sulted in a low egg-lay rate. Genes au2.g3254, au2.g7815, au2.g8329, au2.g10180
and au2.g10495 showed a high percentage (¿30%) of empty eggs (no cuticle pro-
duced). Only a very small percentage of cuticles showed severe but unspecific
defects in various treatments (dark green bars) which were not considered to be
significant. (B) Posterior hedgehog candidates: Ten dsRNA injections were per-
formed. One additional gene was included in the Wnt and hedgehog sets (au2.g216,
shown above). au2.g9100/pwn led to a reduced egg-lay rate. The genes au2. g6823,
au2.g10490/IA-2 and au2.g10497 resulted in increased empty eggs as described
above. The two candidates au2.g4667/LanB2 and au2.g5809/ndg resulted in very
low hatch rates but no cuticular defects cold be detected. au2.g7984/smp-30 re-
sulted in 50% empty eggs and 29% the phenotype shown in figure 4.18.
Figure 4.18: au2.g7984 dsRNA cuticle phenotype - (A) Lateral and (B) ven-




4.6 A novel role for Tc-senseless in hindgut de-
velopment in Tribolium
Senseless, a Zn finger transcription factor, was first described in Drosophila where
it plays a major role in peripheral nervous system development [Nolo et al., 2000].
Furthermore, it was shown that senseless was a target gene of wingless in the
context of wing sensory organ development [Jafar-Nejad et al., 2006].
Figure 4.19: Expression of Tc-senseless - Developmental time series from un-
differentiated blastoderms (A) to retracting germbands (F ). Arrows mark growth
zone expression, arrow heads mark lateral expression in the peripheral nervous
system. Expression of Tc-senseless starts at the posterior pole in undifferentiated
blastoderms (A) and was maintained in the growthzone throughout elongation
(arrows in B-D). During germ band retraction the posterior expression was lost
(arrow in E) and arised de novo in putative PNS precursors (arrow heads in E,F ).
Pictures B and C are the same as in figure 4.13 #7
In our RNAseq experiment Tc-senseless was a candidate in the posterior Wnt
target gene set and was confirmed to be expressed in early germ rudiments at
the posterior end (figure 4.13, gene au2.g7373). Tc-senseless expression started
in blastoderms at the posterior pole. In early and elongating germ bands it was
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expressed in the growth zone. Later, during germ band retraction, expression
was lost in the growth zone and started to arise in lateral spots, which likely
corresponded to the expression in the peripheral nervous system known from
Drosophila [Nolo et al., 2000] (see figure 4.19).
4.6.1 Tc-senseless is required for hindgut development in
Tribolium
The first instar external larval cuticles did not show defects after adult RNAi but
the hind gut cuticle was missing or highly reduced (figure 4.20 B,C). To exclude
RNAi off-target effects, two non overlapping fragments of Tc-senseless dsRNA,
were injected, with both reproducing the phenotype. 60% lacked the complete
hindgut and 15% showed reduced hindgut structures with dsRNA fragment 1.
The penetrance was slightly weaker for fragment 2 with only 50% missing the
hindgut but over 20% having reduced hindgut structures (figure 4.20 D).
The hindgut becomes visible only much later during development. Therefore, I
wondered whether T-senseless was required early (figure 4.19 A,B) or at later
elongating stages (figure 4.19 C). To confirm that the gut phenotype was due
to the early expression in the growth zone, staggered embryonic RNAi1 was per-
formed. Tc-senseless dsRNA was injected in 4-7 hour (early blastoderm) and in
14-15 hour (elongating germ band) embryos. About 60% of the early injected
eggs did not develop a cuticle in Tc-senselesseRNAi compared to 50% in the in-
jection buffer control. Another 10% of injected eggs showed severe cuticular
defects, both in Tc-senselesseRNAi and the injection buffer control. In the later
time point injections the percentages of empty (no cuticle) and severly defected
cuticles were slightly lower but again comparable between Tc-senselesseRNAi and
injection buffer controls. As shown previously, this makes it likely that these
effects were due to the injection treatment and not the RNAi [Grossmann et al.,
2009].
1embryonic injections were carried out by Daniela Grossmann
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Figure 4.20: Tc-senselessRNAi - (A-C) LSM images: arrow and arrowhead
mark extremes of the hind gut. (D) Phenotype penetrance in non overlapping
dsRNA fragments. (E) Staggered embryonic RNAi. (A) Wild type hind gut, ex-
tending in length over four segments. Weak phenotypes (B) show a shortened
hindgut (compare arrows with wild type in A) while strong phenotypes lack the
hindgut altogether (C). (D) Cuticles showing the phenotype on different days post
dsRNA injection in adults. au2.g7373 F1 and au2.g7373 F2 were non overlapping
dsRNA fragments of Tc-senseless with both reproducing the phenotype. (E) In
staggered embryonic RNAi the phenotype could only be reproduced in early in-
jected eggs (4-7 hour old). Later injection (14-15 h) did not show the hindgut
phenotype, indicating an early essential function of Tc-senseless in the growth
zone.
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Only injections in early blastoderm stages (4-7h, figure 4.19 A) interfered with
gut formation (11.6% strong phenotype, 3.6% weak phenotype), while injection
in elongating embryos (14-15h, similar to stage in figure 4.19 C) did not elicit the
gut phenotype (no strong phenotype detected, 0.4% or one cuticle showed the







5.1 Dynamic expression patterns in the estab-
lishment of the ocular and antennal paraseg-
ment boundaries
Using high resolution fluorescent in situ hybridization I observed a dynamic ex-
pression pattern of Tc-hedgehog in the head. Expression starts at the ocular
parasegment boundary, extends backwards to split up and gives rise to the an-
tennal domain. Only later, during development Tc-wingless arises at the an-
tennal boundary to probably stabilize the parsegmental border. I analyzed two
candidate genes (knirps and empty spiracles) known to interfere with antennal
development and studied the effects of these candidates on the segment polarity
genes wingless and hedgehog.
Based on the following observations I propose a genetic model that could explain
this segmentation process:
Tc-orthodenticle activates Tc-hedgehog at the ocular parasegment
boundary. In Tc-orthodenticleRNAi ocular Tc-hedgehog is lost (figure 4.10). In
Tc-hedgehogRNAi ocular Tc-wingless is lost, but in Tc-arrowRNAi Tc-hedgehog is
unaffected initially and fades only later (figure 4.9). This puts Tc-hedgehog be-
tween Tc-orthodenticle and Tc-wingless in the activation cascade.
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Tc-knirps activates Tc-hedgehog posterior of the ocular parasegment
boundary. In Tc-knirpsRNAi antennal Tc-hedgehog never arises, whereas ocular
Tc-hedgehog is unaffected ([Cerny et al., 2008, Peel et al., 2013] and figure 4.3).
Tc-empty spiracles represses Tc-wingless. Tc-empty spiracles is expressed
between the ocular and antennal Tc-wingless domains and Tc-empty spiraclesRNAi
leads to ectopic Tc-wingless expression in this region ([Schinko et al., 2008] and
figure 4.6).
Convergent extension is the driving force in separating ocular and an-
tennal Tc-hedgehog. This was shown in spiders where a similar patterning
process occurs [Kanayama et al., 2011]. In Tribolium, the early germ rudiment
becomes longer and narrower during development hinting at a similar process
(figure 4.4). In addition, immunohistochemistry stainings for the cell division
marker Phosphohistone-H3 (PH3) showed no significant amount of cell division
during this stages1.
A negative self-regulatory loop splits the Tc-hedgehog domain. In Tc-
smoothenedRNAi and Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi the anterior Tc-hedgehog domain
is broadened but fails to split (figure 4.2 B and 4.9 C3, C4).
5.1.1 Genetic model for the patterning of the antennal
segment
Here I propose a new model for Tribolium anterior head patterning, adding some
key genes and interactions, starting with the initial activation of hedgehog via
orthodenticle at the ocular parasement boundary.
1. Establishment of the ocular parasegment boundary
Tc-hedgehog has an anterior expression domain in the blastoderm, whereas Tc-
wingless is expressed only in the growth zone before germ band formation [Farzana
and Brown, 2008, Bolognesi et al., 2008]. Together with the loss of ocular
1data not shown and PhD thesis Sebastian Kittelmann, page 39-40, although n was only 2
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Tc-wingless in Tc-hedgehogRNAi (figure 4.9 C1) the establishment of the ocular
parasegment can be summarized in two steps:
1. Tc-orthodenticle activates Tc-hedgehog
2. Tc-hedgehog activates Tc-wingless
Now the parasegment boundary is stabilized via the cross-regulatory interactions
as in the trunk, indicated by the loss of ocular Tc-hedgehog in Tc-arrowRNAi later
during development (figure 4.9 B4).
2. Backwards expansion of Tc-hedgehog
In Tc-knirpsRNAi ocular Tc-hedgehog is unaffected, while the antennal domain
does not develop ([Cerny et al., 2008] and figure 4.3). Therefore I assume that
Tc-knirps activates Tc-hedgehog in all cells posterior to the ocular domain. Dou-
ble in situ stainings with Tc-knirps and Tc-wingless show that they are expressed
adjacently before the backwards expansion of Tc-hedgehog starts. As the hedgehog
domain extends backwards, the gap between Tc-wingless and Tc-knirps increases
(figure 4.4). Convergent extension is probably the driving force that increases this
gap. Cell tracking in in vivo imaging could show that this is the case.
Tc-hedgehog cannot activate Tc-wingless anterior to it because of the repress-
ing function of Tc-empty spiracles on Tc-wingless. In Tc-empty spiraclesRNAi
all cells become Tc-wingless positive in the antennal segment. Once the mov-
ing Tc-hedgehog domain is beyond the Tc-empty spiracles domain it succeeds
in activating Tc-wingless and by doing so the antennal parasegment boundary
is established and stabilized. In support of this mechanism in Tc-hedgehogRNAi
antennal Tc-wingless is lost (figure 4.9 C2).
3. Splitting of Tc-hedgehog
In Tc-smoothenedRNAi the Tc-hedgehog domain moves backwards but stays at-
tached to the ocular domain. The result is a single broad Tc-hedgehog domain
that fails to split up (figure 4.9 C3, C4). This leads to the assumption that a
functionial hedgehog pathway is essential for the Tc-hedgehog domain splitting.
However, in Tc-cubitus interruptusRNAi the splitting process is unaffected. Be-
cause of the dual role of cubitus interruptus as repressor and activator [Aza-Blanc
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et al., 1997] the interpretation of these effects is difficult.
4. Stopping the backwards movement of Tc-hedgehog
No experimental data altering the position of antennal Tc-hedgehog has been
obtained. However, one simple hypothesis could be that once Tc-knirps enters
into the field where pair-rule genes are expressed, the activating properties of Tc-
knirps on Tc-hedgehog are overridden by them. In RNAi embryos against different
pair-rule genes antennal Tc-engrailed seems to be affected in some cases [Choe
et al., 2006]. Antennal Tc-engrailed is expressed relatively late during develop-
ment which would make Tc-hedgehog a better read out to test this assumptions.
In addition in Tc-even skippedRNAi the Tc-knirps domain is expanded into more
posterior regions [Peel et al., 2013].
Previous findings showed that a similar process occurs during anterior segment
patterning in spiders [Pechmann et al., 2009]. Orthodenticle is the key factor
activating hedgehog in the anterior head. A model involving an autoregulatory
signaling network was proposed. The key players involved were hedgehog, cubi-
tus interruptus, orthodenticle and odd-paired. The model implies short- and long
range morphogen activities of hedgehog and an unknown mechanism for the stripe
splitting [Kanayama et al., 2011].
5.1.2 Outlook stripe splitting project
Some key experiments are still missing to complete this project. Those include:
• In vivo imaging: In spiders, the backwards movement of hedgehog is
explained by the traveling of hedgehog expression across a field of cells
in a wave-like manner. This would include that single cells have to turn
the expression of hedgehog on and off. Another approach to describe the
phenomenon would be that there is no dynamic expression of hedgehog.
Instead the movement of hedgehog is due to the influx of lateral cells, i.e.
convergent extension. A live imaging movie with a nuclear GFP1 line could
1GFP- green fluorescent protein
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Figure 5.1: Genetic model to establish the antennal parasegment bound-
ary in Tribolium - (A) Tc-orthodenticle activates ocular Tc-hedgehog. Ocular
Tc-hedgehog activates Tc-wingless. Once established, both segment polarity path-
ways stabilize the boundary. Tc-knirps, initially expressed adjacent to Tc-wingless,
is separated and pushed towards the posterior pole (convergent extension), activat-
ing Tc-hedgehog in the process. (B) The broadening Tc-hedgehog domain initiates
a negative auto-regulatory loop of the hedgehog pathway, which leads to the stripe
splitting. (C) During its backwards expansion and splitting, Tc-hedgehog cannot
activate Tc-wingless due to the repressive effect of Tc-empty spiracles in this field.
(D) Once Tc-hedgehog moves clear of the Tc-empty spiracles expression domain, it
activates Tc-wingless and stabilizes the antennal segment. The activating function
of Tc-knirps during backwards traveling has come to a halt at the mandibular seg-




be used to show that such processes occur in the early Tribolium germ
rudiment.
• In situ stainings: To refine the expression topologies of the key genetic
factors in the model, some double in situ stainings have to be done, includ-
ing:
– Tc-hedgehog - Tc-knirps to show co-expression of the two genes.
– Tc-empty spiracles - Tc-knirps to show initial co-expression and later
adjacent expression.
• RNAi experiments: Since it is unclear how the posterior (antennal) Tc-
hedgehog domain comes to a halt, RNAi against some candidate genes could
be used to modify the location of these boundary. Candidate genes include:
pair rule genes and genes with an expression domain at the posterior border
of antennal Tc-hedgehog, e.g. Tc-labial
5.2 RNAseq after RNAi reveals differences in
anterior and posterior target gene sets
5.2.1 Segment polarity interactions in head and growth
zone
This work identifies the first comprehensive target gene sets of the hedgehog
and Wnt pathways in Tribolium embryogenesis using RNAseq. Further, I found
a complementary cross regulation of Wnt and hedgehog pathways in head and
trunk: hedgehog signaling acts upstream of Tc-wingless in the head but has no in-
fluence on posterior Tc-wingless expression (figure 4.9 C1, C2). In the growth zone
Wnt signaling acts upstream of Tc-hedgehog and is also needed for Tc-wingless
initiation while hedgehog signaling has no influence on Tc-wingless expression.
Apparently, the canonical mutual activation between these pathways is restricted
to the trunk parasegment boundaries not only in Drosophila [Gallitano-Mendel
and Finkelstein, 1997] but also in Tribolium [Oppenheimer et al., 1999].
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Figure 5.2: Segment polarity interactions in head and growth zone -
(A1, A2) Anterior; (B1, B2) Posterior; arrows indicate activation, crossed arrows
non activation, dotted arrows mark ambiguous interactions. Arrows are labeled
with the in situ from which the respective interaction was deduced (see figure
4.9. (A1) Anterior activation: Hedgehog pathway acts upstream of Tc-wingless.
Hedghog pathway represses Tc-hedghog expression during backwards traveling.
Wnt pathway has no effect on Tc-wingless and Tc-hedgehog expression. (A2):
Hedgehog pathway acts upstream of Tc-wingless expression at the ocular and an-
tennal parasegment boundaries. Hedghog pathway represses Tc-hedghog expression
during backwards traveling. Wnt pathway has no effect on antennal Tc-hedgehog
but is needed for maintenance of ocular Tc-hedgehog. With a disrupted Wnt path-
way ocular Tc-wingless is lost which could indicate autoregulation (dotted arrow).
However, mutual activation between the two pathways is also possible and more
likely. (B1) Posterior activation: The Wnt pathway is needed for Tc-wingless (auto
regulation) and Tc-hedgehog activation. The hedgehog pathway has no effect on
Tc-wingless or Tc-hedgehog expression. (B2) Posterior Maintenance: The interac-
tions are the same as in posterior activation.
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5.2.2 The ocular parasegment boundary as anterior sig-
naling center
Based on the expression of their ligands, both Wnt and hedgehog signaling path-
ways were likely to play crucial roles in early head and growth zone patterning.
Unexpectedly, I did not find many targets in the head (eight compared to 72/87
in the growth zone) domain, although this domain corresponds to the vertebrate
mid-hind-brain boundary and several putative target genes start being expressed
there [Posnien et al., 2011]. By looking at the expression levels in the single treat-
ments I showed that most of these anterior target genes are indeed downregulated
in Tc-orthodenticleRNAi. In the Wnt and hedgehog treatments many of the ante-
rior candidates were downregulated, however, they did not show in our intersects
because the tresholds of reduction by half was not met in all treatments. Tc-
goosecoid, a gene involved in stomatogastric nervous system development in the
foregut in Drosophila [Hahn and Jäckle, 1996] was downregulated by only 40% in
the Wnt and hedgehog treatments. Tc-empty spiracles was not affected by the
treatments which is not surprising if it is considered a head-gap gene lying up-
stream of segment boundary formation [Cohen and Jürgens, 1990, Schinko et al.,
2008]. Tc-tailless [Weigel et al., 1990, Schroder et al., 2000] was downregulated
in all Wnt treatments, in Tc-orthodenticleRNAi but also in Tc-torsoRNAi. Hence,
it was not possible to distinguish between anterior and posterior in this case. Tc-
hedgehog was downregulated by 40% in the Wnt treatments in correlation with
the loss of Tc-hedgehog expression in the growth zone. In Tc-orthodenticleRNAi
it was reduced by 60% and in Tc-torsoRNAi by 50% corresponding to loss of the
anterior or posterior domain. Tc-orthodenticle was upregulated in the Wnt and
hedgehog treatments. Probably the ocular parasegment boundary can be inter-
preted as a barrier with repressive functions, constricting Tc-orthodenticle to the
anterior most part of the head. Tc-eyeless and Tc-twin of eyeless [Yang et al.,
2009] were both downregulated in the Wnt and hedgehog treatments making
these two genes good downstream targets of the two pathways. Tc-wingless was
reduced by almost 50% in Tc-arrowRNAi, Tc-frizzledRNAi and Tc-hedgehogRNAi in
line with the loss of the growth zone or ocular domain.
Another possible explanation for the low number of anterior targets could be the
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target gene sets
chosen developmental stage. Since the anterior head segments are not yet estab-
lished, the segment polarity genes might still be involved with patterning and
positioning processes (see section 4.1) and not in the activation of target genes.
RNAseq at a later developmental stage could show if this is the case.
The large increase in Tc-orthodenticle transcripts in Tc-torsoRNAi (over 4-fold)
showed that Tc-torso had an unexpected effect on anterior development. Due
to this fact, some of the anterior target genes could be in the intersect of Tc-
orthodenticle and Tc-torso. Hence, these genes were not found in the RNAseq
approach.
One interesting hypothesis to test is that the ocular parsegment boundary rep-
resents a barrier with repressive properties instead of being a signaling center
activating target genes.
5.2.3 Posterior target genes
A similar number of genes are regulated by hedgehog and Wnt signaling in the
growth zone and the gene sets are quite different from each other. An intriguing
feature of the hedgehog dataset is the large number of genes potentially involved
in a proteolytic cascade including the Toll ligand Tc-spatzle. Based on this and
on the fact that posterior segmentation is unaffected in Tc-hedgehogRNARNAi
[Farzana and Brown, 2008] a role in ongoing non-ectodermal patterning in the
growth zone could be hypothesized, where mesoderm and neuroectoderm proba-
bly need to be specified continuously [Handel et al., 2005].
The finding of several crucial posterior patterning genes in the growth zone Wnt
set was not unexpected, given the conserved role of Wnt signaling in posterior
patterning in bilaterians [Martin and Kimelman, 2009] and even pre-bilatarians
[Petersen and Reddien, 2009]. However, the large number of ribosomal genes indi-
cates that Wnt signaling does not only govern pattern formation but also ensures
that the respective cells are metabolically prepared for growth. Recently it was
shown that pygo, a transcriptional co-activator of armadillo/β-catenin [Kramps
et al., 2002], is involved in ribosome biogenesis in human cancer cell lines [An-
drews et al., 2013]. Taken together, this could indicate that a link between the
Wnt pathway and ribosome metabolism may be a more general feature.
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5. DISCUSSION
Finally, I found several hindgut genes to be controlled by Wnt signaling [Lengyel
and Iwaki, 2002], and identified Tc-senseless as novel gene involved in hindgut
development. It is required early in the growth zone despite the fact that the
hindgut develops only hours later. Apparently, there is molecular specification
of posterior terminal cells before completion of abdominal segmentation. This
function is different from the Drosophila ortholog Dm-senseless, which is not
expressed in the hindgut but in sensory organ precursors and is required for
their formation [Nolo et al., 2000]. Interestingly, the paralog Dm-senseless-2 is
expressed in the anterior midgut in Drosophila but a phenotype has not been
described. Phylogenetic tree reconstruction showed that au2.g7373 is indeed the
ortholog of Dm-senseless (see figure B.1). This could indicate that Tc-senseless
fulfilled both functions in the last common ancestor. After a gene duplication the
paralogs were used in different processes.
5.2.4 Outlook RNAseq
In summary the here described RNAseq after RNAi approach is robust and tech-
nically not too complex. It has great potential in the genetic deletion of certain
tissues in embryos, which are not amenable to mechanical dissection because of
their small size.
To check whether the ocular parasegment boundary has indeed a repressive func-
tion, RNAi against Wnt and hedghog pathway components followed by in situ
stainings of anterior candidate genes (e.g. Tc-orthodenticle), could clarify this
hypothesis.
A functional analysis of the paralogs of senseless in Drosophila and Tribolium
would help understanding the ancestral role of the gene.
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A. CLONES AND PRIMER
Table A.2: Primer for clones obtained from colleagues
Gene cloned by Primer Sequence
Tc-hedgehog Evgenia Ntini Hhup1T7 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGATGTAAGGAGAAGTTGAAC
Hhlo2T7 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGCTGAAGCCAGGGTTATGTGG
Hhup2T7 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGCAGTGACCCCATCTCATTTG




Tc-arrow Nico Posnien Arrlo1T7 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGCCTTGAACCACGACTAAAACATG
Arrup1T7 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGTGCCATCACGAAAGAAGCCGA
Table A.3: Primer for the RNAseq in situ screen candidates
Nr au2ID FWD REV
1 216 GCAGGTGGTCTGAACTTCTGAGGTA GCCGGGTCTTGCTTAATATGTCAGT
2 219 GTCCGTTCTCTCATCATCAGTCAC ATAATAGTTGCTGCCAAGTGCTACG
3 1265 CGAAATGACCATTTACGGCAAGTTA CTTGGTTAGCGTAGGAGTCCCAGTT
4 1272 CGAATACATCACATTAAGGCTGACA TCCAACTGAATATCTTCCAACTGTG
5 1604 CTTGCTGCTACAACCACTACGAAT GTCTACATGGACCTTGGTTGGTTTA
6 1826 CACCTACATCAGAAATCCCAACTCG TTTAAACAAATGACTCACCCCGTTG
7 1922 ATCTATCATCGAGGCCGTAACTGT ATCTACATGGACCTTGGTTGGTTTA
8 2437 AACTATGTGCCACAAGCAAATGAC TAAGTCCTCTTCAAATCATCCTTGC
9 2544 GGGCCTGAATCCTTATCTCAATTAT TAATATCACACAGTCACGTCCACAC
10 2727 GAAACTATCCGACTGCTTGTGATTT TTACTCTTGCCTTTAACCAAAGTCG
11 2852 GAGCAAGACCACACATCAGTGATAC GCTTTTGATCAGCAGTTAGGGATAA
12 3254 GGAGGTGTAATAATCTCGCAATCC GCTTGGGAGTAAGCGATGTAGAAA
13 3393 ATCCCTGTATTACGAATCCCTTTGT ATCATAGACCACAGTTGGAACGAAT
15 3432 TTTAACAGCACCTGGTGAACACTAC AATCACATCACGTGCTATGGAACTA
16 4667 CTCCAGAAGAAGGGTGTGTAAATGT ATTTGCCAAGAAGTAAACAGTCTCG
18 5115 CCCCTACGAATGCATAGAAATATGA TATTACACTTCCGCGTTATTACCTG
19 5536 AGGGGTAGCTAGTTATCGTCTTCGT CGGGTTTTCATCGCTATACACTTAT
20 5804 AGAAGAAGAAGAAAGAGCGGAAAGT AACACTGGTTACATAAACTCGTCCA
21 5809 TCATCAGTTACGAGAGCAAAGAACA CGAATTGTAAATACACTGAGCGTTG
22 6283 CACATTTCTGATTATGCACAGCAC TGGCAAGTAGACTAGCACGTATGAG
23 6578 CGATAATTCACTATGAGGGAAATCG CTTTGATCCTTGAATCGTTCAGTTC
24 6598 AGTACGATTACGTGGAGGACAAATC AACCACCCCTTTGTTATTATCAGGT
25 6823 AACATACGTCGGTCAAGCCTACATC GCGCTCATCGTCCTTGTCATTATAG
Continued on next page
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Table A.3 – continued from previous page
Nr au2ID FWD REV
26 7373 CCTTCTCTCTAGTCTACCCCAAGGA AGTCACTCTCATGGCACTAACTGCT
28 7815 TTCGCCCAAGTTCATGTGTAT GTCCACCCGTTGAGTGAACTA
29 7984 TCCGGTGAATATTACAACAGAAACC TCAGTATCAATGGTCATTCCGTCTA
30 8329 TTTCGTCTTCACCCTTTTTGTCGTTAC GTGATGCTCCCCTTGTCCTGGTTTAT
31 8382 GCAGGCAACGAAACACTTTAC TAAATGGCACTGGCTGCTATC
32 8413 TTTATTTGAGCGTAGACCCGTACAT CTTCCCCTCTTTGATCCACTTTTTA
33 8500 ACTTTCTGCCTCTTCACAGTTCAGT GACTCGCAACTTTACCAACAGAATC
34 8732 GAAAATCAACACGCCATTACG CAATCGGTACCACGACTCAAG
35 9385 CACGACAAATACGCAGTTATCAGAA ATATGTCCACAGCCAAATTTCCATC
36 10180 AACTAGTCGATGGGTTCCTCTACCT GCACAACCTTTCCACAACTTTACTT
37 10490 CTCTGGAATACAACACTCCAGACAA GCATCTTAGTCTTGTCACCAATTCC
38 10495 ACGTACTTGCTATGTGTCCAAAGTG ATAGACATGATAATGAGGCGATGGT
39 10496 CTTACTCGACTTCTTCGTCAAGTCC GGGTAGTTATTGCTTGATCGTTCTG
40 10497 CAATTACGACTACTCGGACTTCACC GACTGTCTCACCTCGTCTTCTGAC
41 11365 ACTACGTTTCCGCTCGTTTGTATTA CCTTGAATTTGGTTAAAGAGGAGGT
43 12008 GATTATTTTCTCCAAAATGACGCTTCC GTGTGAAGTCCAGACCACTCAATTTCT
44 12107 GTGTCAGAAGTGAACGAGTTGAAGA TCACTTTCTCGCTAACTTCAGGAAT
45 12145 TTACTGCTAAAATCCGAGGACAAAG CTTGACAAAAGCCTAACATGTCACT
47 12777 CAGTGTTTCAATAGACATGCCAAGA CTGATTGATTACTGACTTGGTGTGG
49 1134 CGTTTCACAAGGAAGGAATCA TTTCGACATTTTGTCCGTTTC
50 3101 TGTCGAACAGATCCGTCACTTGTAA TGTGTCTCAGACCTTTCTTGTCGTG
53 9100 ACAAGAATTCCCACGCCTTAT ACGGTTATGTCGAAGATGTCG
56 10282 GTATCAAGTGCTTCCTTTCCTCGTC AGAACGAACCGTTTTCGTACCATTA
57 1793 AGTTTGGGATGTAACGATGCAAGAT CACCAAAGACAGACTGGTGCATATC
58 2626 CAAATTACTCGAGTCCGACACAATG AGCCGGTATATTCATGTTTGCTGAT
59 5750 TCGGCCAGTACTTTGAACTTTCTTC ATAATGTTGCAACCGCTTTGTTTCT
61 604 GTGGTTTTGTCCCATTGAATGTCTAC GACTTGCGAGACTTTATCGTCAACTG
62 954 AGAGATGACCTCACTTTACGCAACTG GAACATACAGGTTCACATCGCTGATT
63 2283 CTAGCTTCTCTTCACGAGTCTCATCG GCTGTCCTTTATTCCAGACGTATTCAG
64 3946 CGTCCTACTAAAGGAAGCCTCTCAAA ATAAGACAAAGCAGATGGAAGTGGTG
65 9509 ATGACCTCCTCAACACCTTCAGTTC AGTCTGTGTAATGGGCACCACTCTT
66 11416 GTACCAAATTAATCCCAGATCGCTGT TGTAGATCGAGACCAAGTCCTTTCTTC
X1 17 ATCTTCGTTTTCGTTGTCGCTCTC CAGTCTTGAGTCCATCATCCAGGTT
X2 190 TGGGTTTTACTTCTTGTGGGTGTTG GTGTTGCAATCCTTCTTGAACGTCT
X3 908 GTGTTATCGGTGCCGTCTCATACTC CTGCTTATTCTCTTCACGGACCTCA
X5 11882 ACTGCAACTCCAACTACATCGAACC GCAATTGTCCCGTAACTCTCAACAC
X6 4742 TGAGGGTGTGTACAATACGTTCGTT GATGTTTCATGGGATGTCGTCGTAG
X7 12667 CATGTGGGAGAAAATCGATACGAGA TACAACGGTTTGAGGTCCAGACTTG
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Table A.4: Primer for non overlapping fragments of RNAseq in situ screen can-
didates
au2ID Nr Sequence
4667 16 FWDT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGAGGTGCGCTGTCAACTATTACGAGT
4667 16 REVT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGTCGCACTTATCTCCGGTGACTCCGG
7373 26 FWDT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTGCGGAAAGTCCTTCAAGCGCTCG
7373 26 REVT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCACACGAACTGCTTCTCGCCGCCC
8329 30 FWDT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACCTGGGGAACACCACCACGGG
8329 30 REVT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGCCTCTTCATGGTGGTGTTCGGGGCG
8732 34 FWDT7 AATAATACGACTCACTATAGGCAGCCCCCAGGGGCACGGAACAGCC





The following tables contain the candidate genes from the Venn diagrams (figure
4.10). “au2ID” are the au2 gene set identifiers used in the RNAseq analysis.
“TcasID” are the gene identifiers from the older Tcas3.0 gene set. “FBgnID” are
the flybase identifiers (including link to FB) of the corresponding ortho/homologs.
“Symbol” are the gene symbols from flybase. “fC” are fold change values when
comparing treatment (arrowRNAi, hedgehogRNAi) to wild type. “FDR” is the false
discovery rate (Benjamini Hochberg adjusted p-values).
Table B.1: Posterior Wnt targets
au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g10073.t1 TC012363 FBgn0030616 RpL37a 0.37 3.38E-007
au2.g10180.t1 TC012432 FBgn0040342 NA 0.40 9.62E-011
au2.g10495.t1 TC012620 NA NA 0.30 5.55E-024
au2.g10592.t1 TC011826 FBgn0039844 CG1607 0.25 4.68E-021
au2.g10685.t1 TC011748 FBgn0011278 lbe 0.12 6.27E-009
au2.g10873.t1 TC012851 FBgn0001168 h 0.33 4.76E-041
au2.g11365.t1 TC005856 FBgn0262954 Rpb12 0.47 1.51E-007
au2.g11387.t1 TC005841 FBgn0000409 Cyt-c-p 0.46 3.16E-013
Continued on next page
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B. RNASEQ
Table B.1 – continued from previous page
au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g11461.t1 TC005792 FBgn0013325 RpL11 0.46 4.79E-010
au2.g11465.t1 TC005785 FBgn0004893 bowl 0.28 5.32E-027
au2.g11578.t1 TC006413 FBgn0031645 CG3036 0.23 1.71E-030
au2.g11681.t1 TC005648 FBgn0037686 RpL34b 0.42 1.73E-008
au2.g11821.t1 TC006567 FBgn0261608 RpL37A 0.48 4.91E-006
au2.g11882.t1 TC005505 NA NA 0.47 2.44E-017
au2.g12008.t1 TC006707 FBgn0039081 Irk2 0.32 9.22E-014
au2.g12141.t1 TC006782 FBgn0010408 RpS9 0.40 5.58E-012
au2.g12331.t1 TC011204 FBgn0028697 RpL15 0.43 4.02E-013
au2.g12498.t1 TC011085 FBgn0004403 RpS14a 0.40 2.20E-011
au2.g12523.t1 TC011406 FBgn0000273 Pka-C1 0.48 1.46E-006
au2.g1265.t1 NA NA NA 0.32 2.93E-008
au2.g12777.t1 NA NA NA 0.41 8.79E-018
au2.g1479.t1 TC001756 FBgn0011016 SsRbeta 0.41 2.96E-011
au2.g1604.t1 TC004178 NA NA 0.39 1.20E-010
au2.g1783.t1 TC002098 FBgn0037328 RpL35A 0.44 1.18E-008
au2.g1826.t1 TC016001 NA NA 0.42 1.57E-026
au2.g1922.t1 NA NA NA 0.42 1.22E-016
au2.g1949.t1 TC001524 FBgn0086710 RpL30 0.38 2.77E-009
au2.g216.t1 NA NA NA 0.23 8.35E-019
au2.g219.t1 TC015494 FBgn0023214 edl 0.49 1.76E-014
au2.g2239.t1 NA FBgn0038834 RpS30 0.42 4.08E-009
au2.g2250.t1 TC004892 FBgn0038834 RpS30 0.41 1.69E-009
au2.g2324.t1 TC004444 FBgn0063492 GstE8 0.38 4.12E-019
au2.g2437.t1 TC000813 NA NA 0.38 1.90E-018
au2.g2544.t1 TC000868 FBgn0004858 elB 0.20 1.04E-080
au2.g2727.t1 TC000592 NA NA 0.27 1.68E-040
au2.g279.t1 TC015179 FBgn0037723 SpdS 0.44 5.62E-008
au2.g3132.t1 TC000355 FBgn0029868 CG3446 0.48 2.97E-007
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au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g3150.t1 TC001225 FBgn0003942 RpS27A 0.44 4.82E-008
au2.g3254.t1 NA NA NA 0.28 9.77E-035
au2.g3381.t1 TC000180 FBgn0032518 RpL24 0.46 8.42E-009
au2.g3484.t1 TC002331 FBgn0033961 CG12859 0.49 9.46E-006
au2.g3829.t1 TC003304 FBgn0031066 CoVIb 0.46 1.07E-010
au2.g491.t1 TC015654 FBgn0015288 RpL22 0.44 2.60E-011
au2.g5142.t1 TC003967 FBgn0017579 RpL14 0.42 3.77E-010
au2.g5337.t1 NA NA NA 0.49 5.54E-005
au2.g5437.t1 TC007795 FBgn0031980 RpL36A 0.44 7.40E-008
au2.g5472.t1 TC007682 FBgn0052238 CG32238 0.46 2.63E-006
au2.g5557.t1 TC007636 FBgn0031505 CG12400 0.46 7.73E-008
au2.g5635.t1 TC007576 FBgn0000251 cad 0.19 9.28E-092
au2.g5804.t1 NA FBgn0032694 MESR3 0.41 5.60E-020
au2.g6369.t1 TC008413 FBgn0031645 CG3036 0.44 4.21E-010
au2.g6853.t1 TC013812 FBgn0035280 Cpr62Bb 0.39 3.75E-007
au2.g6993.t1 TC013723 FBgn0013753 Bgb 0.17 1.56E-106
au2.g6995.t1 TC014076 FBgn0011723 byn 0.07 6.16E-044
au2.g7373.t1 TC013474 FBgn0002573 sens 0.18 2.36E-047
au2.g7499.t1 TC014405 FBgn0010411 RpS18 0.43 2.56E-008
au2.g7550.t1 TC013365 FBgn0010638 Sec61beta 0.42 3.72E-010
au2.g7723.t1 TC014598 FBgn0003900 twi 0.39 4.59E-016
au2.g7751.t1 TC013195 FBgn0053511 CG33511 0.33 3.39E-010
au2.g7815.t1 TC013163 FBgn0000411 D 0.33 9.01E-043
au2.g7865.t1 TC014685 FBgn0050045 Cpr49Aa 0.25 6.31E-014
au2.g791.t1 TC014844 NA NA 0.42 2.80E-005
au2.g8207.t1 NA FBgn0052495 CG32495 0.34 1.15E-016
au2.g8303.t1 TC009469 FBgn0000606 eve 0.25 2.20E-067
au2.g8329.t1 TC009480 NA NA 0.23 5.82E-029
au2.g8342.t1 TC009485 FBgn0010078 RpL23 0.46 3.99E-009
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au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g8382.t1 TC009307 NA NA 0.41 5.37E-014
au2.g8413.t1 TC009288 NA NA 0.43 1.26E-018
au2.g8461.t1 TC009260 FBgn0260441 RpS12 0.43 1.01E-007
au2.g8732.t1 TC015888 NA NA 0.44 3.54E-006
au2.g9275.t1 NA FBgn0086472 RpS25 0.50 1.04E-005
au2.g9928.t1 TC004308 FBgn0015521 RpS21 0.44 2.67E-008
Table B.2: Anterior Wnt targets
au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g10282.t1 TC011993 NA NA 0.43 3.89E-005
au2.g1134.t1 TC004646 NA NA 0.37 2.24E-030
au2.g1793.t1 TC005250 FBgn0000052 ade2 0.45 1.51E-025
au2.g2626.t1 TC000937 FBgn0000078 Amy-d 0.33 2.79E-011
au2.g2627.t1 TC000638 FBgn0020506 Amyrel 0.28 3.11E-009
au2.g3101.t1 TC001186 FBgn0044028 Notum 0.43 3.31E-022
au2.g5750.t1 TC007996 FBgn0031514 NA 0.26 1.06E-032
au2.g5990.t1 TC008176 FBgn0019650 toy 0.39 4.91E-007
Table B.3: Posterior hedgehog targets
au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g10304.t1 TC012497 FBgn0015032 Cyp4c3 0.20 0.037
au2.g10402.t1 TC012546 FBgn0032219 CG4995 0.20 0.001
au2.g10490.t1 TC012616 FBgn0031294 IA-2 0.40 0.019
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au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g10496.t1 TC011888 NA NA 0.37 0.016
au2.g10497.t1 NA NA NA 0.43 0.073
au2.g1056.t1 TC013596 FBgn0000116 Argk 0.43 0.001
au2.g10672.t1 TC011760 NA NA 0.14 5.37E-005
au2.g10678.t1 TC011756 FBgn0038966 pinta 0.38 0.047
au2.g10709.t1 TC012758 FBgn0025697 santa-
maria
0.33 0.003
au2.g10716.t1 NA FBgn0025697 santa-
maria
0.34 0.002
au2.g10739.t1 TC011714 FBgn0052473 CG32473 0.28 0.004
au2.g11036.t1 NA NA NA 0.12 3.36E-006
au2.g11038.t1 TC006091 NA NA 0.23 0.017
au2.g11146.t1 TC005995 FBgn0025866 CalpB 0.43 0.044
au2.g11302.t1 TC006255 FBgn0265137 Spn42Da 0.42 0.012
au2.g11360.t1 TC005860 FBgn0030968 CG7322 0.39 0.048
au2.g11652.t1 TC005669 FBgn0036995 NA 0.36 0.002
au2.g12010.t1 TC005437 FBgn0034394 CG15096 0.31 0.034
au2.g12107.t1 TC005380 NA NA 0.31 0.017
au2.g12145.t1 TC005344 FBgn0264493 rdx 0.39 0.023
au2.g12173.t1 TC005327 FBgn0050106 CCHa1r 0.30 0.019
au2.g12247.t1 TC012946 NA NA 0.31 0.001
au2.g12667.t1 TC011481 NA NA 0.32 0.008
au2.g1272.t1 TC010864 FBgn0031538 NA 0.38 0.015
au2.g1382.t1 TC004597 FBgn0029896 CG3168 0.32 0.004
au2.g17.t1 TC015373 NA NA 0.44 0.047
au2.g190.t1 TC015478 NA NA 0.32 0.008
au2.g1938.t1 TC005191 FBgn0036857 CG9629 0.34 0.001
au2.g216.t1 NA NA NA 0.50 0.033
au2.g257.t1 TC015522 FBgn0032287 CG6415 0.41 0.033
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au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g2727.t1 TC000592 NA NA 0.48 0.057
au2.g279.t1 TC015179 FBgn0037723 SpdS 0.38 0.008
au2.g2852.t1 TC000520 FBgn0003495 spz 0.36 0.010
au2.g2952.t1 TC000459 FBgn0033913 CG8468 0.45 0.031
au2.g3393.t1 NA FBgn0038149 NA 0.37 0.043
au2.g3395.t1 NA FBgn0038149 NA 0.25 0.022
au2.g3396.t1 NA FBgn0038149 NA 0.25 0.022
au2.g3415.t1 TC000174 FBgn0038149 NA 0.38 0.023
au2.g3417.t1 TC000172 FBgn0038149 NA 0.23 0.010
au2.g3418.t1 NA FBgn0038149 NA 0.27 0.024
au2.g3432.t1 TC001375 FBgn0051974 CG31974 0.34 0.010
au2.g3731.t1 TC003228 FBgn0036316 CG10960 0.31 0.036
au2.g3759.t1 TC003203 FBgn0030574 CG9413 0.39 0.024
au2.g4120.t1 TC002989 FBgn0036169 Fuca 0.28 0.000
au2.g4122.t1 TC002988 FBgn0036169 Fuca 0.28 0.002
au2.g4461.t1 TC000091 FBgn0025592 Gyk 0.49 0.068
au2.g4667.t1 TC010540 FBgn0002528 LanB2 0.40 0.000
au2.g4688.t1 TC010496 FBgn0037801 CG3999 0.35 0.000
au2.g46.t1 TC015389 FBgn0038695 NA 0.20 0.000
au2.g4742.t1 TC003773 FBgn0030334 Karl 0.31 0.016
au2.g505.t1 TC015039 NA NA 0.30 0.050
au2.g5092.t1 TC003919 NA NA 0.29 0.020
au2.g5115.t1 TC003939 NA NA 0.36 0.035
au2.g5129.t1 TC002464 FBgn0027611 LM408 0.31 0.000
au2.g5536.t1 TC007646-
GA
FBgn0085424 nub 0.45 0.047
au2.g5809.t1 TC008043 FBgn0026403 Ndg 0.30 0.000
au2.g5840.t1 TC008063 FBgn0004567 slp2 0.38 0.050
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au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g5953.t1 TC007351 FBgn0026721 fat-
spondin
0.33 0.006
au2.g6037.t1 TC008202 FBgn0031381 Npc2a 0.34 0.011
au2.g6199.t1 TC007187 FBgn0051871 CG31871 0.26 0.000
au2.g6283.t1 TC007141 FBgn0000242 Bx 0.34 0.011
au2.g6578.t1 TC016044 FBgn0000313 chp 0.35 0.001
au2.g6598.t1 TC002354 FBgn0261243 Psa 0.49 0.040
au2.g6712.t1 TC010939 FBgn0035665 Jon65Aiii 0.30 0.066
au2.g6823.t1 TC013978 NA NA 0.25 3.07E-005
au2.g6909.t1 TC014022 FBgn0035575 NA 0.33 0.004
au2.g7000.t1 TC013718 FBgn0024150 Ac78C 0.37 0.019
au2.g7384.t1 TC013464 FBgn0031913 CG5958 0.43 0.036
au2.g7869.t1 TC013128 FBgn0050045 Cpr49Aa 0.46 0.078
au2.g7901.t1 TC014706 FBgn0033629 Tsp47F 0.28 0.007
au2.g7984.t1 TC013049 FBgn0038257 smp-30 0.33 0.001
au2.g832.t1 TC011529 FBgn0040322 GNBP2 0.40 0.073
au2.g8486.t1 TC009570 FBgn0037736 NA 0.21 0.071
au2.g8500.t1 TC009233 NA NA 0.20 3.28E-005
au2.g8529.t1 TC009593 FBgn0034999 CG3394 0.31 0.001
au2.g9014.t1 TC009808 FBgn0041630 Hexo1 0.39 0.006
au2.g908.t1 TC001613 FBgn0036756 cln3 0.44 0.049
au2.g9100.t1 TC009861 FBgn0003174 pwn 0.44 0.012
au2.g9261.t1 TC008883 FBgn0086909 CG31751 0.35 0.025
au2.g9385.t1 TC008806 NA NA 0.35 0.006
au2.g9440.t1 TC008778 FBgn0041630 Hexo1 0.32 0.001
au2.g9492.t1 TC008734 FBgn0039527 CG5639 0.49 0.011
au2.g9629.t1 TC010171 FBgn0037215 CG12582 0.31 0.022
au2.g9865.t1 TC012282 FBgn0040251 Ugt86Di 0.47 0.072
au2.g9867.t1 TC012285 FBgn0040257 Ugt86Dc 0.36 0.001
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au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g9915.t1 TC012152 FBgn0032612 CG13282 0.35 0.070
au2.g993.t1 TC014177 FBgn0036975 CG5618 0.40 0.015
Table B.4: Anterior hedgehog targets
au2ID TcasID FBgnID Symbol fC FDR
au2.g11416.t1 TC005822 NA NA 0.38 0.044
au2.g2229.t1 TC004494 FBgn0034093 NA 0.23 0.023
au2.g2283.t1 TC004922 FBgn0043791 CG8147 0.48 0.070
au2.g2626.t1 TC000937 FBgn0000078 Amy-d 0.43 0.027
au2.g3946.t1 TC003369 FBgn0011576 Cyp4d2 0.37 0.026
au2.g604.t1 TC015713 FBgn0030598 CG9503 0.42 0.035
au2.g9509.t1 TC010105 FBgn0011296 l(2)efl 0.31 0.005
au2.g954.t1 TC004121 FBgn0034089 NA 0.50 0.078
B.2 Gene ontology enrichment
The following tables contain all the significantly enriched GO terms found with
the AMIGO term enrichment tool [Carbon et al., 2009]. Since in Tribolium only
a small subset of genes has GO annotations, I used the annotations of Drosophila.
Enrichment was only found in the posterior Wnt target gene set. This set con-
tained 72 genes, however, for only 52 a Drosophila ortho/homolog was found.
The tool compares the sample frequency, i.e. the frequency of a given GO term
among the 52 genes of the target gene set, to the background frequency. The back-
ground frequency is the frequency of a given GO term in the whole Drosophila
88
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genome. The calculated p-value is adjusted for multiple testing with the Bonfer-
roni correction.















































GO:0006412 translation 3.02e-09 20/52
(38.5%)
800/13796 (5.8%)















GO:0007051 spindle organization 1.60e-06 11/52
(21.2%)
249/13796 (1.8%)
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3.56e-03 5/52 (9.6%) 63/13796 (0.5%)
GO:0061525 hindgut development 3.56e-03 5/52 (9.6%) 63/13796 (0.5%)
GO:0000278 mitotic cell cycle 4.53e-03 11/52
(21.2%)
547/13796 (4.0%)
GO:0048546 digestive tract mor-
phogenesis
7.39e-03 5/52 (9.6%) 73/13796 (0.5%)
GO:0006366 transcription from




GO:0007369 gastrulation 1.85e-02 5/52 (9.6%) 88/13796 (0.6%)
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GO:0006357 regulation of transcrip-
tion from RNA polymerase II pro-
moter
2.83e-02 9/52 (17.3%) 432/13796 (3.1%)
GO:0048619 embryonic hindgut
morphogenesis
4.72e-02 4/52 (7.7%) 54/13796 (0.4%)
GO:0055123 digestive system devel-
opment
4.75e-02 5/52 (9.6%) 107/13796 (0.8%)
GO:0048565 digestive tract devel-
opment
4.75e-02 5/52 (9.6%) 107/13796 (0.8%)
GO:0009880 embryonic pattern
specification






GO:0045944 positive regulation of
transcription from RNA polymerase
II promoter
7.68e-02 6/52 (11.5%) 192/13796 (1.4%)















GO:0044391 ribosomal subunit 3.66e-22 20/52
(38.5%)
176/13796 (1.3%)
GO:0022626 cytosolic ribosome 3.40e-21 20/52
(38.5%)
196/13796 (1.4%)
GO:0044445 cytosolic part 7.52e-20 20/52
(38.5%)
228/13796 (1.7%)
GO:0005840 ribosome 5.94e-18 20/52
(38.5%)
283/13796 (2.1%)















GO:0005829 cytosol 1.40e-10 20/52
(38.5%)
678/13796 (4.9%)
GO:0022627 cytosolic small riboso-
mal subunit
2.91e-09 8/52 (15.4%) 43/13796 (0.3%)








GO:0015935 small ribosomal sub-
unit
2.77e-07 8/52 (15.4%) 74/13796 (0.5%)
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binding RNA polymerase II tran-
scription factor activity
3.17e-04 8/52 (15.4%) 180/13796 (1.3%)
GO:0003705 RNA polymerase II
distal enhancer sequence-specific
DNA binding transcription factor
activity
6.44e-03 5/52 (9.6%) 71/13796 (0.5%)
GO:0003700 sequence-specific DNA
binding transcription factor activity
4.18e-02 9/52 (17.3%) 454/13796 (3.3%)
GO:0001071 nucleic acid binding
transcription factor activity
4.18e-02 9/52 (17.3%) 454/13796 (3.3%)
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B.3 Tc-senseless phylogenetic tree
Figure B.1: Tc-senseless phylogenetic tree - Alignments of the best two hits
of the gene au2.g7373 show that it is the ortholog of Dm-senseless. Sequences were









This script contains all the relevant parameters which were used in the statistical
analysis of the RNAseq data using the Tc-arrowRNAi as example.
1 #! / usr / bin / Rscr ip t
2
3 ###R packages
4 l i b r a r y ( ”DESeq” )
5 l i b r a r y ( ”RColorBrewer” )
6 l i b r a r y ( ” g p l o t s ” )
7
8 d a t a f i l e <− ( ” counts arrow . csv ” )
9 ## read in as t ab l e with headers and gene names in the
f i r s t column
10 counts arrow <− read . t ab l e ( d a t a f i l e , header=TRUE, row .
names=1)
11 counts arrow = counts arrow [ , c ( order ( colnames ( counts arrow
) ) ) ]
12 ## as s i gn c o n d i t i o n s ( treatments )
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13 conds arrow = as . f a c t o r ( gsub ( ’ [0−9] ’ , ’ ’ , colnames ( counts
arrow ) , p e r l=T) )
14
15 ###arrow
16 cds arrow <− newCountDataSet ( counts arrow , conds arrow )
17 cds arrow <− e s t imat eS i z eFac to r s ( cds arrow )
18 cds arrow <− e s t i mat eD i sp e r s i on s ( cds arrow )
19
20 pdf ( f i l e=” Di spe r s i onP lo t arrow . pdf ” )
21 p lotDi spEst s ( cds arrow )
22 dev . o f f ( )
23
24 #####PCA
25 cdsBl ind arrow = es t im at eD i spe r s i on s ( cds arrow , method=”
b l ind ” )
26 vsd arrow = v ar i a nc e S t ab i l i z i ng Tr an s f o r ma t i o n ( cdsBl ind
arrow )
27 d i s t s arrow = d i s t ( t ( exprs ( vsd arrow ) ) )
28 pdf ( f i l e=”PCA plo t arrow . pdf ” )
29 plotPCA ( vsd arrow , intgroup=” cond i t i on ” )
30 dev . o f f ( )
31
32 ####heatmap
33 hmcol = colorRampPalette ( brewer . pa l (9 , ”GnBu” ) ) (100)
34 mat = as . matrix ( d i s t s arrow )
35 rownames (mat) = colnames (mat) = with ( pData ( cdsBl ind arrow )
, paste ( cond i t i on ) )
36 pdf ( f i l e=”heatmap arrow . pdf ” )
37 heatmap . 2 ( mat , t r a c e=”none” , c o l = rev ( hmcol ) , margin=c
(13 , 13) )
38 dev . o f f ( )
39
40 ##f i l t e r i n g independent
41 r s = rowSums ( counts ( cds arrow ) )
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42 theta = 0.25
43 use = ( r s > q u a n t i l e ( rs , probs=theta ) )
44 t ab l e ( use )
45 c d s F i l t arrow = cds arrow [ use , ]
46
47 #####PCA
48 c d s F i l t B l i n d arrow = es t im at eD i spe r s i on s ( c d s F i l t arrow ,
method=” b l ind ” )
49 v s d F i l t arrow = v ar i a nc e S t ab i l i z i ng Tr an s f o r ma t i o n (
c d s F i l t B l i n d arrow )
50 d i s t s F i l t arrow = d i s t ( t ( exprs ( v s d F i l t arrow ) ) )
51 pdf ( f i l e=”PCA plo t F i l t arrow . pdf ” )
52 plotPCA ( v s d F i l t arrow , intgroup=” cond i t i on ” )
53 dev . o f f ( )
54
55 ####heatmap
56 mat = as . matrix ( d i s t s F i l t arrow )
57 rownames (mat) = colnames (mat) = with ( pData ( c d s F i l t B l i n d
arrow ) , paste ( cond i t i on ) )
58 pdf ( f i l e=” heatmapFilt arrow . pdf ” )
59 heatmap . 2 ( mat , t r a c e=”none” , c o l = rev ( hmcol ) , margin=c
(13 , 13) )
60 dev . o f f ( )
61
62 ##s t a t i s t i c a l t e s t f o r arrow
63 resarrow <− nbinomTest ( c d s F i l t arrow , ” wi ldtype ” , ”arrow”
)
64
65 ##MA−p lo t
66 pdf ( ”MAplot arrow . pdf ” )
67 plotMA( resarrow )





71 colnames ( resarrow )= c ( ” id ” , ”arrowbaseMean” , ”
arrowbaseMeanA” , ”arrowbaseMeanB” , ” arrowfoldChange ” , ”
arrowlog2FoldChange ” , ” arrowpval ” , ” arrowpadj ” )
72
73 ##s i g n i f i c a n c e c r i t e r i a
74 r e sS igar row <− resarrow [ resarrow $arrowpadj < 0 . 1 , ]
75 ##up and down regu l a t ed
76 resS igarrowup <− r e sS igar row [ r e sS igar row $
arrowlog2FoldChange > 1 , ]
77 resSigarrowdown <− r e sS igar row [ r e sS igar row $
arrowlog2FoldChange < −1 ,]
78 ##output data t a b l e s
79 wr i t e . csv ( resarrow , f i l e=” resarrow . csv ” )
80 wr i t e . csv ( resS igarrow , f i l e=” resarrow s i g . csv ” )
81 wr i t e . csv ( resSigarrowdown , f i l e=”arrow down . csv ” )
82 wr i t e . csv ( resSigarrowup , f i l e=”arrow up . csv ” )
C.1.2 Miscellaneous
The following scripts contain the GO annotations, modified MA-plots from DE-
Seq, Venn diagrams and a barplot example used in cuticle analysis.
1 ####################
2 ## GO annotat ions ##
3 ####################
4
5 ##read in a s s o c i a t i o n tab l e
6 Tc GO <− read . csv ( f i l e=” TCau2assoc iat ion . csv ” , header=T,
f i l l =T)
7 ##add FB and BB l i n k s
8 fb . FBlink = paste ( ’=HYPERLINK(” http : //www. f l y b a s e . org /
r e p o r t s / ’ ,Tc GO$FBgnID , ’ . html ”) ’ , sep=’ ’ )
9 Tc GO <− cbind (Tc GO, fb . FBlink )
10
11 ####remove NA rows , merge to Dm ortho /hom GO annotat ions
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12 resSigarrowdown NA <− resSigarrowdown [ complete . c a s e s (
resSigarrowdown ) , ]
13 resSigarrowdown GO <− merge ( resSigarrowdown NA, Tc GO, by .
x=” id ” , by . y=”au2ID” , a l l=F)
14 wr i t e . csv ( resSigarrowdown GO, f i l e=” resSigarrowdown GO. csv
” )
15
16 resS igarrowup NA <− resS igarrowup [ complete . c a s e s (
resS igarrowup ) , ]
17 resS igarrowup GO <− merge ( resS igarrowup NA, Tc GO, by . x=”
id ” , by . y=”au2ID” , a l l=F)
18 wr i t e . csv ( resS igarrowup GO, f i l e=” resS igarrowup GO. csv ” )
19
20 ##############
21 ## MA−p l o t s ##
22 ##############
23
24 ## rename headers f o r plotMA func t i on
25 resarrow2 <− resarrow
26 colnames ( resarrow2 )= c ( ” id ” , ”baseMean” , ”baseMeanA” , ”
baseMeanB” , ” foldChange ” , ” log2FoldChange ” , ” pval ” , ”
padj ” )
27
28 ###modi f i ed plotMA func t i on from DESeq package
29 plotMAnew <− f unc t i on (x , ylim , c o l = i f e l s e ( x$padj <= 0.1
& abs ( x$ log2FoldChange ) >=1, ” red3 ” , ” gray32 ” ) ,
30 l i n e c o l = ”#f f000080 ” , xlab = NULL,
31 ylab = NULL, l og = ”x” , cex = 0 .45 ,
32 . . . )
33 {
34 i f ( ! ( i s . data . frame ( x ) && a l l ( c ( ”baseMean” , ”
log2FoldChange ” ) %in%
35 colnames ( x ) ) ) )
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36 stop ( ” ’x ’ must be a data frame with columns named
’ baseMean ’ , ’ log2FoldChange ’ . ” )
37 x = subset (x , baseMean != 0)
38 py = x$ log2FoldChange
39 i f ( miss ing ( ylim ) )
40 ylim = c (−4 , 4)
41 p lo t ( x$baseMean , pmax( ylim [ 1 ] , pmin ( ylim [ 2 ] , py ) ) , l og
= log ,
42 pch = i f e l s e ( py < ylim [ 1 ] , 6 , i f e l s e ( py > ylim [ 2 ] ,
2 ,
43 16) ) , cex = cex , c o l = col , x lab = NULL, ylab
= NULL,
44 ylim = ylim , yaxp=c (−4 ,4 ,8) )
45 a b l i n e (h = −1, lwd = 1 . 2 , c o l = l i n e c o l )
46 a b l i n e (h = 1 , lwd = 1 . 2 , c o l = l i n e c o l )
47 }
48
49 plotMAnew( resarrow2 )
50
51 ######################
52 ## c u t i c l e ba rp l o t s ##
53 ######################
54
55 l i b r a r y ( ggp lot2 )
56
57 eRNAi <− read . csv ( f i l e=”g7373 eRNAi R. csv ” , header=T)
58
59 ggp lot (eRNAi , aes ( x = Scale , y = Percentage , f i l l = Type ) )
+
60 geom bar ( p o s i t i o n = ”dodge” , s t a t=” i d e n t i t y ” ) +
61 f a c e t g r id ( . ˜Treatment ) +
62 s c a l e f i l l brewer ( type=” qual ” , p a l e t t e =3) +
63 s c a l e x d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s=c (1 , 2 ) ) +
64 s c a l e y cont inuous ( l i m i t s=c (0 ,100) ) +
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65 xlab ( ” i n j e c t i o n t imepoint ” ) +
66 ylab ( ” Percentage ” )
1 ###################
2 ## Venn diagrams ##
3 ###################
4
5 ## source (” http : // f a c u l t y . ucr . edu/˜ t g i r k e /Documents/R
BioCond/My R S c r i p t s / overLapper .R”)
6 source ( ” overLapper .R” )
7
8 ##Wnt t a r g e t s
9 ##arrow , f r i z z l e d , o r thoden t i c l e , torso , wnt l e s s
10 cand idate s afwto = l i s t ( resSigarrowdown NA$ id ,
r e s S i g f r i z z l e d d o w n NA$ id , r e sS i go r thodent i c l edown NA$ id
, re sS igtorsodown NA$ id , resS igwnt lessdown NA$ id )
11
12 names ( cand idate s afwto ) <− c ( ”Arrow” , ” F r i z z l e d ” , ”
Orthodent i c l e ” , ”Torso” , ” Wntless ” )
13 s e t l i s t afwto <− cand idate s afwto
14 OLl i s t afwto <− overLapper ( s e t l i s t=s e t l i s t afwto , sep=”” ,
type=” vennsets ” )
15
16 counts afwto <− l i s t ( sapply ( OLl i s t afwto$Venn List , l ength
) )
17 pdf ( f i l e=”Venn Diagram New Down Arrow F r i z z l e d
Orthodent i c l e Torso Wntless . pdf ” )
18 vennPlot ( counts=counts afwto , mysub=”Top : var1 ; ” , )
19 dev . o f f ( )
20
21 ## arrow f r z wls t o r s o
22 newcands afwt <− cbind ( OLl i s t afwto$Venn L i s t $
ArrowFrizzledTorsoWntless )
23 colnames ( newcands afwt ) <− ”Vennset”
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24 newcands afwt a <− merge ( newcands afwt , resSigarrowdown
GO, by . x=”Vennset” , by . y=” id ” , a l l=F)
25 wr i t e . csv ( newcands afwt a , f i l e=”Venn New Down Arrow
F r i z z l e d Wntless Torso . csv ” )
26
27 ## arrow f r z wls otd
28 newcands afwo <− cbind ( OLl i s t afwto$Venn L i s t $
ArrowFr izz l edOrthodent ic l eWnt les s )
29 colnames ( newcands afwo ) <− ”Vennset”
30 newcands afwo a <− merge ( newcands afwo , resSigarrowdown
GO, by . x=”Vennset” , by . y=” id ” , a l l=F)
31 wr i t e . csv ( newcands afwo a , f i l e=”Venn New Down Arrow
F r i z z l e d Wntless Orthodent i c l e . csv ” )
32
33
34 ###HH t a r g e t s
35 ## hedgehog , torso , o r t h o d e n t i c l e
36 cand idate s hto = l i s t ( resSighedgehogdown NA$ id ,
r e sS i go r thodent i c l edown NA$ id , re sS igtorsodown NA$ id )
37
38 names ( cand idate s hto ) <− c ( ”Hedgehog” , ” Orthodent i c l e ” ,
”Torso” )
39 s e t l i s t hto <− cand idate s hto
40 OLl i s t hto <− overLapper ( s e t l i s t=s e t l i s t hto , sep=”” , type
=” vennsets ” )
41
42 counts hto <− l i s t ( sapply ( OLl i s t hto$Venn List , l ength ) )
43 pdf ( f i l e=”Venn New Down Hedgehog Orthodent i c l e Torso . pdf ” )
44 vennPlot ( counts=counts hto , mysub=”Top : var1 ; ” )
45 dev . o f f ( )
46
47 ##hedgehog to r s o
48 cands hto <− cbind ( OLl i s t hto$Venn L i s t $HedgehogTorso )
49 colnames ( cands hto ) <− ”Vennset”
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50 cands hto a <− merge ( cands hto , resSighedgehogdown GO, by
. x=”Vennset” , by . y=” id ” , a l l=F)
51 wr i t e . csv ( cands hto a , f i l e=”Venn Down New Hedgehog Torso .
csv ” )
52
53 ## hedgehog o r t h o d e n t i c l e
54 cands ho <− cbind ( OLl i s t hto$Venn L i s t $
HedgehogOrthodentic le )
55 colnames ( cands ho ) <− ”Vennset”
56 cands ho a <− merge ( cands ho , resSighedgehogdown GO, by . x
=”Vennset” , by . y=” id ” , a l l=F)
57 wr i t e . csv ( cands ho a , f i l e=”Venn Down New Hedgehog




C.2.1 Mapping and counting RNAseq reads
This script contains the mapping parameters used within bowtie2 and the steps
in samtools to get the final counts and mapping statistics.
1 /home/ubu1204/NGS/ bowtie2 −2.0.6 / bowtie2−bu i ld au2 . mrna . t1
Tcas . au2 . t1 index
2 time (
3 f o r i in { 1 . . 3 9 } ; do
4 /home/ubu1204/NGS/ bowtie2 −2.0.6 / bowtie2 −p 12 −q −D
20 −R 3 −N 1 −L 20 − i S , 1 , 0 . 5 0 −x Tcas . au2 . t1
index −U ∗ . $ i . f a s t q −S sample$ i . sam ;
5 . / samtools / samtools −n 12 view −bS sample$ i . sam >
sample$ i . bam ;
6 samtools s o r t −m 30000000000 sample$ i . bam sample$ i .
s o r t ed ;
7 samtools index sample$ i . s o r t ed .bam;
8 samtools i d x s t a t s sample$ i . s o r t ed .bam > sample$ i .
counts . txt ;
9 samtools f l a g s t a t sample$ i . s o r t ed .bam > sample$ i .
f l a g s t a t ;
10 rm sample$ i . sam ;




This is an example on how to use BLAST. First the reference database is format-
ted. Then the query sequences, stored in a fasta file, can be BLASTed. Blastn
was used to check the sequences of clones. Blastp was used to identify homologous
sequences in other species.
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1 # prot e in b la s t , r e f e r e n c e i s a f a s t a f i l e with amino ac id
sequences
2 formatdb − i r e f e r e n c e amino ac id . f a s t a −o T −p T
3 # −b , number o f a l ignments shown −d , r e f e r e n c e − i query
sequences
4 b l a s t a l l −p b la s tp −b 1 −d r e f e r e n c e . f a s t a − i query . f a s t a
−o output f i l e
5
6 #n u c l e o t i d e b las t , r e f e r e n c e i s a f a s t a f i l e with
n u c l e o t i d e sequences
7 formatdb − i r e f e r e n c e n u c l e o t i d e . f a s t a −p F
8 b l a s t a l l −p b la s tn −b 1 −d r e f e r e n c e . f a s t a − i query . f a s t a
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